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SRI LANKA MEDICAL COUNCIL
"Medicine is a sacred calling and he who makes it ridiculous is
Sodhoff
guitty of sacrilege

This is a revised edition of the Guidelines on Ethical Conduct for
Medical and Dental Practitioners published in 2003 There are a few
changes in the format and there is a Page of Contents.
The publication on serious professional misconduct and guidelines

in writing medical certificates are printed separately so that
practitioners can have easy access to each ofthese booklets making
reading each one easier.
All these publications have been prepared by the Ethics Committee
of the SLMC.

The Hippocratic Oath is included here together with the oath taken
prior to the full registration with the Sri Lanka Medical Council. The
latter has been adapted from the Geneva Declaration of 1948 of the
World MedicalAssociation and has been amended in 1968 and again
in '1983 in Vienna. lt is the modem version of the Hippocratic Oath.
The Hippocratic Oath is an ethical code attributed to the ancient Greek

Physician Hippocrates (460-370 B.C). lt is adopted as a guide to
conduct by the medical profession throughout the ages and is still
used in the graduation ceremonies of many medical schoolsThe text of the oath itself is divided into two major sections. The first
sets out the obligations of the physician to students of medicine and
the duties ofthe pupil to the teacher. ln the second section the physician
pledges to prescribe only beneficial treatments according to his
abilities and judgement, to refrain from causing harm and to live an
exemplary personal and professional life.
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It is an oath to uphold a high ethical standard in practice and an
indenture in which the candidate agrees to share his livelihood with

his teacher and teach students like his own children.

The poem "lf was written by a professor of medicine of a bygone €r.1.
At his feet we leamt excellent bed-side clinical medicine during a time

when sophisticated laboratory and radiological investigations were
scarce and present day scans were non-€xist€nt. He inspired many
generations of doctors to show concem and compassion to patients
irrespective of their social status.

The article on Doctor-Doctor and Doctor-patient relationship is
included here and needs careful consideration.
The chapter on good medical practice is adapted from the publication
of the General Medical Council.

Readers must take note of the Disciplinary procedures.
It is essential that doctors have a nurse or chaperone especially when

examining patients of the opposite sex. Following this simpl€ principle
will avoid embarrassment to both the doctor and the patient.

Written consent is required prior to surgical procedures and when
examining persons for alleged assault or rape.
Blowing your own trumpet would certainly be a way of advertising
your wares. The medical profession discourages such advertising.
The article on Advertising by Doctors and lnstitutions was prepared
by the Ethics Committee of the Sri Lanka Medical Association and
some additions were made by our own committee.
The guideline for writing prescriptions must be adhered to.

The medical profession is often blamed for its association with the
pharmaceutical industry. Guidelines with regard to tliis and Ethics
2

and Medical Research are included. Ethicalclearance by an Ethics

Committee is mandatory prior to commencement of medical
research. Such committees should be established in every Medical
Faculty and Teaching Hospital. When articles on medical research
are published in joumals or read at scientific meetings, a clear
declaration should be made that such ethical clearance has been
obtained.

The Council had already prepared a report on Guidelines to be
followed with regad to in vitofertilization, This will require legislative
enactments.
Euthanasia whether active, assisted or passive is illegal in Sri Lanka

and this includes withdrawal of life support or notices stating "Do
not resuscitate".

There are many other bioethical issues related to genetic
engineering and stem cells which will need to be included in future
publications.
All doctors should understand that the prime object of the medical
profession is to render service to humanity; reward or financial
gain is a subordinate consideration.
ln carrying out this noble service, one should conduct oneself with

proprie$, remaining modest, sober, kind and patient at all times.
Physicians should merit the confidence of patients in their care,
rendering to each a full measure of service and devotion, in keeping
with the dignity to which every human being is entitled.
The practitioner should practice methods of healing founded on a
scientific basis. The honoured ideals of the medical profession
imply that the responsibilities of the physician extend not only to
individuals but also to society itself.
The SLMC expects all members of the medical profession to adhere
to these guidelines.
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Finally, I commend the following principles adopted by theAmerican

MedicalAssociation. They are not laws, but standards of conduct
which define the essentials of honourable behaviour of the
physician.
1. A physician shallbe dedicated to providing competent medical
services with compassion and respect for human dignity.

2. A physician shall deal honestly with patients and colleagues,
and strive to expose those physicians deficient in character or
competence, or who engage in fraud or deception.

3. A physician shall respect the law and also recognise a
responsibility to seek changes in those requirements which are
contrary to the best interests of the patient.

4. A physician shall respect the rights of patients, colleagues and
of other health professionals, and shall safeguard patient
confidence within the constraints of the law.

5. A physician shall continue to study, apply and advance scientific
knowledge, make relevant infonnation available to patients,
colleagues, and the public, obtain consultation, and use the
talents of other health professionals when indicated.

6. A physician shall in the provision of appropriate patient care,
except in emergencies, be free to choose whom to serve, with
whom to associate and the environment in which to provide
medical services.

7. A physician shall recognize a responsibility to participate
activities contributing to an improved community.

"The physician is fhe frnesf flower of our civilizatian"
- R. L. Stevenson
Dr. H. H. R. $amarasinghe
President
Sri Lanka Medical Ceuncil
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TIIEHIPPOCRATIC OATII
(snrCENTURYB.C)

I swear by Apollo

the healer by AescalaBius, by Hygieia, Panacea
and by aLl the gods and goddesses, making them my witness that I
may keep this oath, and promise to carry out to the best of my ability
and judgement this indenturc.

him who taught this art equally dear to me as my parents:
to make him partner in rry livelihood; when he is in need of money to
share mine with him. I will regard his sons as my brothers and teach
them the science, ,f th"y desire to learn it, without fee or contract. I
will impart precepts, lectures and all other learning to my own sons,
and to those of my master, and to those pupils duly apprenticed and
sworn, and to none other.
To reckon

I will use my power to help the sick to the best of my ability and
judgment; I will abstainfrom harming or wrongdoing any man by it.
I will give na deadly

medicine to any one if asked, nor suggest any
such counsel. Similarlylwill not give to awoman apessary to cause

an abortion.

I will

be chaste and. religioas in my life and in my practtce.

I will not use the lcnife, not even, veily

in suferers ftotn stone, but

I

will give place to such as ane craftsmen thercin.
Into whatsoq,er house I enter I will enter to help the sick, and I will
abstainftom all intentional wrcng dotng and harm, especiallyftom
abusing the bodies of man or woman, bond orfrce.
And whatsoever I shall see or hear in the course of my prcfession in
my intercourse with men, if it be what should not be published abroad,
I will never divulge, holding such things to be holy secrets.

Now if

I carry out this oath, and break it not, may gain forcver

rcputation among all menfor my life andfor rny art: but
it andforswear myself may the opposite befall me.
5

if I transgrcss

MEDICAL PRACTITIONER'S OATH

I,Dr.

.

of(Ad&ess)

At the time ofbeing admitted as a member of the medical professioq

I

solemnly pledge myself to dedicate my life to the service
humanity;

of

I

The health of my patient will be my pnmary consideration and
will not use my prcfessionfor exploitation and abuse ofmy patient ;

I will practise

my professton

with cowcience, dignity, integrity ond

honesty;

I will respect the secrets which are confded in me, even afier the
patient has died;
I will give to my teachers the rcspect

and gratitude, which

b their

due;

I will maintain by all lhe means in my poweri

the honour and noble

traditions of the medical profession;

I will not permit considerations ofreligion, notionality, race, party
politics, casle or social standing to intemene between my duty and
my patient;
6

I will maintain the utmost respectfor human life ftom its beginning
even under thrcat and I will not use my medical lotowledge contrary
to the laws of humanity;

I

makz this promise solemnly, freely and upon my honour

Signature

Date

The oath was administered by tlre Registrar/Asst Registzr/president/
Vrce Presidant or Designated Mernberof0re Sri l.a*a Medical Cotmcil.

Signature ofRegisbar /Assistant Regisbu / president / Mce president/
Designated Member

a
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IF
by Professor K. Rajasuriya
(Wth apologies to Rudyard Kipling)
lf you can bear in mind that you are dealing
With human life and not with 'cases', pray,
lf you can treat them without discriminating
Whether they are labeled 'paupe/ or 'to pay';
lf you can rush with equal alacritY
To see a case that needs attention stat,
lf its no matter there's no 'buckshee' in it
Yet, if ofiered, you can refuse it flat;
lf you can by a smile cheer up the ailing,
Or by a touch, relieve the suffering pain,
lf you can by a word, console the dying
Who'll never taste this ea(h's tortures again;

lf you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To work overtime for those who need your skill;
If all that counts is just the joy of serving

And it mafters not what happens to the bill;
lf you can wait but not be tired of waiting
For the fame that one day perhaps you'll eam
Cheap notoriety the while disdaining,
Nor rush to print 'cos there's much more to leam;

lf you can leave th€ trick of advertisement
To those who made it a crooked art:

Knowing it's but a quack's one accomplishment,
Of honest men it never forms a part;
lf you can talk with touts and keep your virtue,
And treat Big Bugs, nor wtth the poor lose touch;
lf neither wealth nor fame can yet conupt you,
All beings count with you, but none too much;
lf you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds of work well done;
You'll then have reached a noble profession's summit,
And what is more, you'll die content, my son.
o

MEDICAL ETIIICSAND ETIQTJETTE
(Excerps ftom aa articte by Dr. E. M.Wijerama, MD (I-ond-), MRC" (Lond")
prbli"h"d itt ah" Iournal of the Ceylon Branch of the Brilish Medkal
Associqtionof lSth June 1948)

'

.

long aspossible,
at curing diseases and preventing suffering. As this devotion to the caus€
ofhuman life conditions the traditions, methods and regulations ofmedical
practic€, it is tanked among the noblest ofprofessions' Hence, service to
iru-*ity *d not p".tonul gain is ttre ideal ofthe profession and one who

'Medicine aims at preserving the lives ofhrunan beings

chooses to

as

loin the profession must assume the obligation to conduct

himselfin accordance wittr ttre ideal. To guide him are fourd lhe u-aditional
nrles ofmedical ethics and etiquette' The practice ofmedicine brings one
in contact with three units ofsociety. viz. - the public, the patients and
fellow practitioners. To serve humanity, the practitioner must ever be
consoious ofthe interest ofthese three units.
The first duty ofthe doctor is towards his/her patient. One ofthe greatest
of obligations of a medical practitioner to his Patients is secrecy with
regar,cl to the information received fiom the patienl The practitioner should
always bear in mind the words ofHippocrates "That which I see or hear
in my professionat practice or in the life ofa patient which ought not to be
spoken outside, I will not divulge, but consider them to be holy secras'"
The one interest that ov€rrides tlrc all important doctor-ptient relationship
is the interest ofthe public. It is in the interest ofthe public that the doctor
overcomes professional secrecy and notifies infoctious diseases, informs
the police ofinjuries, and issues death and birth certi{icates. Similarly, in
a Court ofl-aw, it is the welfare ofthe society thatjudges safeguard' by
insisting on a medical witness disclosing professional secrets.
Ever,vone on entering tlre profession incurs an obligation to uphold diSpity

afld honour, to exalt its standing and extend the bounds ofits usefulness.
The practitioner should guard against whatever may iqjure the
respectability of the profession and should avoid all contumelious
repr€setrtations ofthe profession at large and all general charges that

may be made against the selfishness and improbity ofcolleagues-"

I

DOCTIOR-DOCTORAND DOCTOR-PATIENT

REI,AIIONSHIP
Doctor-doctor relationship
An example ofa physician's responsibility to another may be set out in
the manner outlined below.

An attending physicianA calls another specialist B for consultation io
advise on a problern in relation to B's field. On being thus surnmoned B
should render the advice souglrt by specialistAbut letAdecide how he
strould proceed furtho. It would not be proper for B to call for anotlrer
specialist C witlpdA's assant or concunence unlessAon his firstrequest
to B offered to him a "free hand" to call a specialis C. As the specialist

in charge of the case is A it is not proper for B or C to take charge
unless specifically asked to do so by A.

Statement to patient or relatives after consultation
Ideally, all communicatiors with the patient / relatives / representatives
should take place in the presence or with the knowledge ofasending

physicianA. Itis the attending physicianA's responsibility to disclose
B's opinion or discuss the opinion with the patient or relatives. Unless
otluwise agrced or tme is good rnrderstanding arnong thepofessionalg
B or C strould not disclose their opinionto tre patient orrelatives withort
the assent ofA. This is to prevart misunderstarding ormisreg€sentation
ofan opinion whichmay leadto unnecessaybreach oftust or oonfidence
ptaced in the attending physician.
When called for consultation by an attending physician all due respect
should be shown to him as the physician in charge ofthe case. No
stat€rnent,

r€ma* or comment should bemade which would rurdermine

ttrc attending physician's standing vis-a-vis the other consultants whose

opinions havebean sought It is prudent not to discuss or ereress opinions
in the presence ofthe patient or his relatives until the consultants have
10

discussed among thernselves what needs to be said or best left rmsaid.
Differences ofopinion should not be divulged unless it is absolutely
necessary to do so in the interests ofthe patient's trust and confidence
in the ryecialist consulted. Ineconciliable differcnces of opinionmadate,
free and frank discussion with the patient or relatives who are then fiee
to seek further advice under the changed chcumstances, or on the face

ofnew information or conflicting opiniors.

Management after consultation
The attanding physicianAretains the responsibility to make changes in
the treatnent if any unexpected changes occur before specialist B has

patienl It follows that the necessity for change in the tseament
shouid be explained oi discussed with specialist B, e.g., a convulsion
occruring in a patiart with head injury or meningitis. Specialist B too
retains the privilege offeating the patiort ifcalled upon to do so in the
absence ofthe attending physician. In all such instances the patients'
interests should be held paramount and the course of action rational
seen the

and defensible.

Doctor-patient relationship
Over the last few decades, the vastly expanded private healthcare
services in the oounty havebrought intheirwake amultihrde ofproblenrs
many ofwhich have clearly ethical dimensions. This booklet is issued
by the Sri Lanka Medical Council titled "Guidelines on Etlical Conduc-t
for Medical and Dental Practitioners" and deals with the more cornmon
issues and concems arising in the day to day practice both in ttre private
and public sectors. But some ofthese bear repetition especially for the
benefit ofyounger members ofthe profession practicing today as they
do not see many role models worthy ofemulation in either sector.
For the sake ofeasy reference some ofthe topics which are commonly
brought to our notice by mernbers ofthe public and profession are
11

givenbelow. As mernbers ofthe healing and caring profession we cannot
feign ignorance that we are rmaware ofthe inconvenience, distress or

hardship we are causing to those seeking our services by our
tlnughtlessness, insensitivity, indifference or lack ofmncem. The simple
test ofplacing oneselfin the position ofthe patient is likely to convince
most that our attitude, conduct or behaviour is indefensible or
uacceptable.

Puctuality
This is

virtue to be greatly admired, especially when working in the
private sector, as the patient is directly under your care waiting to be
seen or attended to by you and no other. Having a,large, practice, a
busy'practice or being held up in another iastitution or theafie arc not
a

good enough to be accepted as excuses. Often one give the same time
as arrival time at two different plases ofwork. This is clearly impossible

for one to do but is done to prevent patients from seeking the services

ofany available specialist and to compel thern to wait till the first called
specialist arrives at whatever time, day or night. One sensible way of
overcoming this is by giving st"ggered times, commencing at a given
time. Any inordinate delay eitherby traficblocks or for any other r€ason
should be conveyed to &e hospital or clinic, so that those who cannot
wait that long could seek another's services or leave to come back
another day. It is unethical to accept fees from a patient you have not
seen. Ifyou have done so you should not charge him at the next visit
Poor quality of services
Some specialists draw large crowds. However, they should not allow
their quality ofcare to zuffer by 'rushing through' consultations.

A reasonable period oftime must be given for patients to present their
complaints in order ofpriority or importance as seen by them. Time
IZ

must be given for them to get their doubS and rurcertainties clarified as
they may have come to see the specialist simply to get these sorted!

Very few professionals restrict numbers at private clinics; often over
hundred are seen at one session. Even ifone spetrds a mere threeminutes
with a patient it takes more than five hows to 'clear the crowd'. The
quality ofs€rvice in a specialist clinic is thus brought down to the lwel
of an ouQati€nt d€partnent ofa govemment hospital. With this level of
work load one must not forget the fact thatthe specialist is also expected
to report for wo* in the state sector institution at 8.00 a.m the following
rnoming!
That the quality ofwork suffers atboth places is too obvious to

mertion

One therefore expects specialists, however superhuman they seern to

oftheirs and to take appropriate action to
prevent the inevitable fall in their standard ofcare.
be, to realise this weakness

Some specialists try to get over the problern ofhaving to see large
numbers by resorting to simultaneous attsntion to sweral patients; three
or four patients are taken into one examining chamber where history

taking and examination are carried out clearly breaching pnvacy and
confidmtiality. Ernban"assing questions ofa personal nafine can be heard
by all patients in the room, after which some patients opt to remain
silent. This type ofpractice which denies the patients their digrity and
selfrespect needs to be condernned, and patients encouraged to refuse
interrogation or examination under such stressful and distressing
conditions. Whether the much publicised Private Health Services
RegulatoryAct is endowed with powers to prevent specialists from
teating patiorts in this degrading marmer rcmains to be seen!
TMay it is a common sight to see State sector specialists working in the
private sector dudng normal working hours without any sense ofguilt
or shame. Some even start working in the private sector long after 8.00
am and visit State institutions only after fulfilling tlrcir obligations to the
13

private sector. Needless to say that they create

very poor impression
on undergraduate students and other categories ofhealth workers who
are helpless to complain about the neglect ofofficial duties such as
teaching and patient care. The Ministry of Health too should share the
blarne for this reprehersible betraviour ofspecialists as nothing is done
to d€ter them from breaking n:les with impunity.
a

Reasonable charges
Complaints are received that an \rnreasonably large' quantr:rn offees is
charged by some, specially when there has been no indication that the
figure would be 'that high'. This is more likely to happen after the use of
intensive cae frcilities or after surgical orother interyetrtional

frdw€s.

It is beser for one to give some indication as to what it would ordinarily
amormt to 'in the normal course of wents'. It may be possible for one to
say that the charges are most unlikely to exceed the figure

'X in the

normal course of events. Sometimes complications may compel an
o<taded stay or additional corsultation witr other specidists. Aguarded
staternent that the stipulated amount )C is likely to be exceeded in view
ofthe unforeseen complications is likely to be better receive( specialty
ifgiven well before the final bill is received!

It is obviously not possible to lay down guidelines to cover all
eventualities. Members ofthe healing professiorq and those who are
said to belong to the most noble ofprofessiors, are expected to

work

conscientiously and in an exemplary manner. The above issues and
concems have been consistently raised by mernbers of the public as
well as the more disc€rning mernbers of the profession. They feel ttut
the SLMC is failing in its duty to protect and safeguard the public, an
allegation which we cannot accept given the limitations placed by statute
on our authority and responsibilities by the existing medical ordinance.
Let us hope that members ofour profession would be more responsive
14

and receptive to criticism leveled against them and conduct themselves
in a manner that befits the dignity and prestige ofthe profession.

Private work during'normal working hours"
When doclors are confacted / ernployed to work in an institution which
has specified working horus, it would be considered rmethical to engage
in any other activity during those working hotns for which a fee is paid.

This obviously would exclude lectures delivered to medical shrd€nts or
others, or academic aaivities which are considered as part ofthe routine
duty ofa doctor.

15

CODE OF ETIIICS RECOMMEI\IDED BY TTM SLMC
Practitioners should take note ofthe Oath taken by doctors prior to
applying for full registration, the provisions adapted from the
Commonwealth Medical Association (1993) and the Guidelines to
Practitioners and Media regarding indircct fonrs of advertising issued
by the Sri Lanka Medical Council.
Practitioners strould conduct themselves with dignity at all times. They
should be properly attired and neat in appearance when visiting and
attending on patients.

Whatever the provocation may be, they should act with restraint and
abstain from nrde or abusive behaviour to patients, colleagues and other

staff. Indecent behaviour or violence towards a patient would be
regarded as serious professional misconduct.
Practitioners are advised to show sympathy and compassion to patients
at all

times.

Professional misconduct could be caused by deprecation by one doctor
ofthe skill, knowledge, qualification or services ofanother doctor. It is
the responsibility ofa practitioner to bring instances ofprofessional
misconduct, medical incompetence, incryacity, dislronesty ornegligence
of a fellow medical practitioner to the notice of the Medical Council in
the best interests ofthe medical profession and the general public.

Name boards and rubber seals should not be ostentatious in size and
form. Name boards should contain only the doctols namg professional
qualifications and surgery hours. Only medical qualifications registered
with the Sri Lanka Medical Council should be used. Direction boards
should be ofreasonable size ard not expansively or extensively displayed.
In the opinion ofthe Council, convictions for drunkenness and other
offences arising from the misuse ofalcohol and/or drug abuse, indicate
IO

habits which bring discredit to the profession and may be a source
danger to the patients.

of

Doctors who treat patients or perform other professional duties while
underthe influence ofalcohol and/or drugs, orwho areunable to perform
their professional duties because they are under the influence ofsuch
substances are liable !o disciplinary proce€dings by the Council as to
their fitress to practice.
Fees charged by practitioners should be reasonable. When fees are
charged foi surgrcal operations and other interventions, patients strould
be given an indication ofthe likely charges before performing such a

procedure. "Fee splitting" (fees accepted on behalfofcolleagues or
other staff) is unacceptable and unethical.
plarured routine procedures
(not onergencies) should not be undertaken late at night since this may
affect the overall efficiency ofthose associated with the operations. A
physician strould endeavour to add to the comfort ofthe sick by making
his visits at reasonable times of *re day wrless otherwise indicated.

Major surgical operations carried out

as

A physician should neither exaggerate nor minimize the gravity ofa
patient's condition He strould assrre himselffiat the patienl his relativeg
guardian or his responsible friends have such knowledge ofthe patienfs
condition, as will serve the best interests ofthe patient and the family.
While it is acknowledged that doctors must retain the riSht to disp€nse
drugs to their patients, it is considered unethical for a doctor to own a
pharmacy for dispensing prescriptions by doctors other than himselfor
for sale ofmedical or surgical appliances. They should also not direct
patients to a particular pharmacy or laboralory for personal gain.
Doctors slrould re$ain from procuring appliances such as heart valves,
joint irnplanb or lers implants fortheirpatianb. Ifquestioned by apatien!
17

it is in the best interests ofthe doctor to mention why he prescribes a
particular brand ofmedicine or appliance.
A physician shall not give, solicit or receive, nor offer to give, solicit or
receive, any gift, gratuity, commission or bonus, in consideration ofor

retum for the referring, recommending or procuring for any patient
medical, surgical or other teatnent. These provisions shall apply with
equal force to *re referring recommending or procuring by a physician
or any person, sp€cimen or material for diagnostic or other study or
worlc Nothingmentionodherehowever slrallprohibitpaymartof salries
by a qualified physician to otlre ddy qualifiedpersons rendering medical
care mder his supervision.
Doctors registered with the Sri Lanka Midical Council should not
enrploy persons who are not registeled wittr the Cruncil, to reatpatients,
for example pr+intems or medical students.

18

GOODMEDICALPRACTICE
The guidance that follows describes what is expected ofall doctors
registered with the SLMC. It is your responsibility to be familiar with
Good Medical Practice and to follow the guidance it contains' It is
guidanc€, not a statutory code, therefore you must use yourjudgement
to apply principles to the various situations you will face as a doctor,
whethet or not you routinely see patients. You must be prepared to

explain andjustify your decisions and actions.
In Good Medical Practice the terms "you must" and "you should" are
used

infollowingways:

"You must" is used for an overriding duty or principle.
"You should" is used when we are providing an explanation

ofhow

you will meet the overiding dutY.

"You strould" is also used where the duty or principle will not aprply
in all situations or circumstancs, or where there are factors outside
your control that affect whether or how you can comply with the
gridance.
Serious or persistent failure to follow these guidelines
registration

at

will put your

risk.

Good doctors

1. Patients need good doctors. Good doctors make the care oftheir
patients their first mncern: th€y arc competent, keep their knowledge
and skills up to date, establish and maintain good relationships
wi0r patients and colleagues, honest and trustworthy, and act with
integrity.
19

Providing good clinicd care

2.

Good clinical care must include:

a)

adequately assessing the patient's condition, taking account of
thehistory (inchding the symptoms, and psychological ard social
factors), the patient's views and examining the

b)

patienl

providing or an-anging advice, investigations or teatnent where
necessary and

c)

referring

a

patient to another practitioner, when this is in the

patient's best interests.

3. Inpoviding
a) recogrise

care you must:
and work within 0re limits of your competeace,

b) pracribe drugs or teatnent, including

repeat prescriptions, only
when you have adequate knowledge ofthe patient's health and
are satisfied that the drugs or treatnent serve the patienfs neods,

c) provide effective teafnent
d) take

based on the best available evidence,

steps to alleviate pain or distress whether or not a crre may

be possible,

e) respect the patient's right to seek a second opinion,

f)

keep clear, accwate and legible records, reporting the relevant
clinical findings, the decisions made, the information giveir to

patients, and any drugs prescribed or other investigations or

teatnent
g) make records

at the same time as events you are recording or as
soon as possible afterwards,

h)

be readily acressible when you are on duty,

I

cons.rlt and take advice from colleagues, when appropriatq and

j)

make good use ofthe resources available to you.

n

Supportilg self care

4.

You should encourage patients and ttre public to take an interest in
their healtlu and to take action to improve and maintain it.

Avoid treating those close to You

5.

Whercver possible, you should avoid providing medical care to
anyonewith whom youhave a close personal relationship, including
members ofyour familY.

Raising concerns about patient safety

6.

ttrat patient safety is or may be
seriously comprromised by inadequate premises, equipmen! drugs
ofdoubtfirl quality or efficacy or are outdated, or other resoruc€s'
policies or systerns, you slould put the matt€rright ifttnt is possible.

Ifyou have good reason to think

In all other cases you should draw the matter to the attention of
your employing or conracting body. Ifthey do not take adequate
action, you should take independent advice on how to take the
matter firther. You must record your concems and the st€,ps you
have taken to try to resolve them.

Decisions about eccess to medical care

7.

The investigations or treatment you provide or arrange must be
based on the assessment you and the patient make oftheir needs
and priorities, and on your clinical judgement about the likely
effectiveness ofthe teatnent options. You must not reflue or delay
t€atnentbecauseyoubeliwethatpatient's actiorshave mnbibuted
to his conditioc You must Eeat yourpatients witr respect wharever

thet life choices

8.

and beliefs are.

Ifcarrying out a particular procedure or giving advicd about it
conflicts witrr yourreligious ormoral belie& and this conflictmight
affect the heatrrent or advice you providq you must explain this to
the patient and tell him they have the right to see another doctor.
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You must be satisfied that the patient has sufficient information to
enable him to exercise ttlat right. Ifit is not practical for a patient to
arange to see another doctor, you must ensure that arrangements
are made for another suitably qualified colleague to take over yol.r
role.

9.

You must give priority to the investigation and tsafnent ofpatients
on the basis ofclinical need, when such decisions are within your
power. Ifinadequate resources, policies or systems prevent you

from doing this and patient safety is or may be seriously
compromised you must follow the guidance in paragra.ph 6.
10. All patients are entitled to care and teatnent to meet ttreir clinical
needs. You must not refuse to teat a patient because his medical
condition may put you at risk. If a patient poses a risk to your
health or safety, you should take all available steps to minimise the
risk before providing treatrnent or making suitable altemative
arrdngements for heatnent.

Tleatment in emergencies
II

.

In an emergency, where it arises, you must offer assistance taking
accornt ofyour own safety, competence and the availability ofother
options ofcare.

Keeping up to date
12. You must keep your knowledge and skills up to date throughout
your working life. You should be familiar with relevant guidelines
and developments that effect your work. You should regularly take
part in educational activities that maintain and fi.nther develop your

competence and performance.
13

.

You must keep up to date with and adhere to the laws and codes
ofpractice relevant to your work.

2.

Maintaining and :mJ'roving your performance
14. Youmust wotkwith colleagues andpatienb to maintain ard irnprove
the quality ofyour work and promote patient safety. ln particular
youmust:

a) reflect regularly on your standards of medical practice in
accoldance with SLMC gidelines on licensing adrwalidatiort

b)

take part in regular and systematic audit ifrequested to do so,

c) take part in systems of quality assurance and quality
impmvanoq
d) respond consnuctively to the outmme ofaudit appraisals and
performance reviews, uadertaking further training where
necessary ifrequested to do so,

e) contibtte

to confidential inquiries and advose eventrecogrrition

and reporting to help reduce risk to patients,

f)

report suspected adverse drug rcactions in accordance with the
relevant reporting scheme, and

g) co-operate with legitimate requests for information from
organizations monitoring public health

Teaching and trainingn appraising and assessing
15. Teaching training and assessing docton and studenb are important
for the care ofpatients now and in the future. You should be wiling
to contribute to these activities.

16. Ifyou

are involved in teaching you must develop the skills'

and practices

1

dtitlales

ofa competent teacher.

7. You must make sure that all stafl for whom you

are responsible,

including locums and students, are properly supervised.
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18. You must be honest and objective when appraising or assessing
the performance ofcolleagues, including locums and students.
Patients will be put at risk if you describe as competent somoone
who has not reached or maintained a satisfactory standard of
practice.

19. You mu+ provide only hones! justifiable and accurate @rnments
when grving reference for, or writing reports about, colleagues.
When providing references you must do so promptly and include
all information that is relevant to your colleague's competence,
performance or conducl
The doctor-patient parherships

20. Relationships based on openness, tnrst and good communication
will enable you to work in partnership with your patient to address
fteir irdividual needs.
21. To ftlfill your role in ttre doctor-patient partrership you mrst:
a) be polite, considerate and honest

b)

hear

c)

heat eadr patient as an individual.

d)

respect patients privacy and right

patiars wifi digfty.

tro

confdentiality.

e) sryortpatiartsincaringfordrernselvestoirproveardmaintain
theirheallll

f)

encourage patients who have knowledge about their condition
to use this when they are making decisions about their care.

Good commuaicrtion

22. Tooommunicateeffectivelyyoumust
a) liste,n to patients, ask for and respect their views about their
healt[ and respond to their concems and preferences,
24

inftrmaion
they want or need to know about their conditions, its likely
progpession, and the treatment options available to thern,

b) slmewilhpalienb,

in

a

way they can understand the

including associated risks and mcertainties,

c)

respond to patiants' questions and keep thern informed about
the progress

oftheir care,

d) make sure that patients are informed about how information is
shared wittrin teams and among those who will be providing
their care.
23

. You must make swe, wherever practical, that arrangernents

are

made to me€t patients' language and communication needs.

Children and young people
24. The guidance that follows in paragraph 25-27 is relevant whether
or not you routinely see children and young people as patialts. You
should be aware of the needs and welfare ofchildren and young
people when you see patiorts who are parents or car€rs, as well as
any patient who may represent a dagerto children oryowrgpeople.

25. Youmu$safeguadandgotectthehealthandwellbeingofcbil&tn
and yormg people.

26.

You should

ofer

assistance to children and young people

ifyou

have reason to think that ttreir rights have been abused or denied.

27. Whencommunicatingwithchildranoryoungpersonsyoumust:
a) reat them wittr respect and listen to their views,

b)

answer 0reh questions to the best ofyour ability, and

c)

p,rovide information in away they canmde,lstand.
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28. The guidance in paragraphs 25-27 is about children and young
peoplg but the principles also apply to other vulnerable groups.

Relatives, carers and partners

29. You must be considerate to relatives, carers, partners and others
close to the patio( and be sersitive and responsive in providing
information and suppor! including after

a patient has died.

Being open and honestwith patients ifthings go wrong

30. Ifa patient under your

care has suffered harm or distress, you must

act immediately to put matters

righ! ifthat is possible. You strould
offer an apolory and explain fully and promptly to the patiant what
has happend and the likely short-term and long-term effects.
3

1. Patients who complain about the care or treatnent they have
received have a right to expect a prompt, open, conskuctive and
honest response including an explanation and ifappropriate, an
apology. You must not allow a patient's complaints to affect
adversely the care or treatnent you provide or arrangc.

Maintaining trust in the profession
32. You must not use your professional position to establish or pursue
a so<ual or imgoper ernotional {elation$ip wift apatiant or someone
close to him/her.

33. Youmust not e>tpr€ss to yourpatiab younpersonal belie6, including
political, religious or moral beliefs in a way that exploits their
vulnerability or ftat are likely to cause them dishess.
34. You must be familiar with your SLMC registration number. You
must make srle you are identifiable to yorir patients and colleagues,

for example by using yotn registered name when signing statutory

m

documents, including prescriptions. You must make your
registered name and SLMC registration number available
to anyone who asks for them.

Consent
35. You must be satisfied that you have consent or other valid autlority
where appropriate in writing before you undertake any examination
or investigation, provide treatnent or involve patients in teaching
orrcseadl Usually this will involve poviding information to patienb
in

a

way they can wrderstaril, beforc asking for their consent Ethical

consideration must be given with regard to patients who are not
able to give consent.

Confidentiality
36. Patients have a right to exp€ct that information about them will be
held in confidenceby ttreirdooors. You must teat information abor*

patients as confidantial, including after

a

patient has died (refer

chapter on confidentiality in medical practicepaga 4247).

Erding your professional relationship with

a

patient

37. In rare circumstances, the trust between you and

a

patient may

break down, and you may find it necessary to end the professional
relationship. For examplg this may ocanr ifapatiant has been violent

to you or a colleague, has stolen from the prernises, or has
persistently acted inconsiderately or unreasonably. You should not
end a relationship with a patient solely because ofa complaint the
patient has made about you or your tearL orbecause ofthe resource
implications ofthe patient's care or aeatnent.
38. Before you end a professional relationship with a patient, you must
be satisfied that your decision is fair and does not contravene the
guidancr in paragraph 7. You must be prepared to justifr your
27

decision. You should inform the patient ofyour decision and your
reasons for ending the pmfessional relationship, whereverpractical

inwritin&

39. You must take

steps tro ensure tlut arrangements are made promptly
for the continuing care of the patient, and you must pass on the
patienfs records without delay.

Working in tcams
40. Mostdodors workinteams withcolleagues tom otlrerpofessions.
Wo*ing in t€arns does not change yourpmfessional accountability
for your professional conduct and the care you provide. When
working in a team you should act as a positive role model, and try
to motivate and inspire your colleagu.es. You must:

a) respect the skills and contribution ofyour colleagues,

b) communicate effectively wittr

colleagues within and outside the

teanl

c) make sure that yourpatients and colleagues understand your
role and responsibilities in the team, and who is rcsponsible for
each aspect ofpatient care,
d) participate in regular reviews and audil ofthe standards and
performance ofttre t€am, taking steps to rtrnedy any deficiencies
and

e) support colleagues who have problems with performance,
conduct orhealtlt.

Conduct and performance of colleagues

41. You must protect patients from risk ofharm posed by another
olleague's conduct, performance orhealth. The safety ofthepatient
must come first at all times. Ifyou have concern that a colleague
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may not be fit to practic€, you must take appropriate steps without
delay, so that the concems are investigated and patients protected
where necessary. This means you must give an honest explanation
ofyour concern to an appropriate person from your employing or
contracting body, and follow their procedures.

42. Ifthere

are no appropriate local systerns or local systerns do not
resolve the problem, and you are still concerned about the safety
ofpatients, you should inform the relevant regulatory body. Ifyou
are not sure what to do, you should discuss your concems with an

impartial colleague or
SLMC for advice.

a

professional organization or contact the

Respect for colleagues

43. You must treat your colleagues fairly ard with respect. You must
not bully or harass them, or unfairly discriminate agairst them by
allowing yorn personal views to affect adversely your professional
relationship with them. You should challenge colleagues iftheir
behaviour does not comply wittr this guidance.

44. Youmu$notmakemalicious

and

ufoundedcriticisnofcolleagues

that may undermine the patients' trust in the care or treatnent they
receivg or in the judg€rn€,nt ofthose treating thern.

Arranging cover
45. You must be satisfied that when you are off duty, suitable
arrangernents have been made for your patients' medical care.
These arrangements should include effectivehandoverprocedures,

involving clear communication with healthcare colleagues. Ifyou
are crncerned that the arrangernents are not suitable, you should
take stry to safuuad patient care and you must follow the guidmce
in paragraph 6.

n

Sharing information with colleagues

46.

Sharing information with other healthcare professionals is important

for safe and effective patient care.

47. Whan you refer a patien! you strould provide all relevantinformation
about the patient including their medical history and current
condition"

patient, but are not the
patient's genoal practitioner, you slrculd tell the general practitioner
the result ofthe investigafions, the tea[nentprovided and any other
information necessary for the continuing care ofthe patien! unless
the patient objects.

48. Ifyou provide teatnent or advice for

a

Delegation and referral

49. Delegation involves asking a colleague to provide teafinent or care
onyotnbdralf Altlrough you will notbe accormtable for the decision
and action of those to whom you delegate, you will still be
responsible for the overall management of the patient, and
accountable for your decision to delegate. When you delegate care
or treatnent you must be satisfied that the person to whom you

delegte has the qualifications, experience, knowledge ard skills to
provide the care or teatnent involved. You must always pass on
anough information about the patiant and teatnent they need.

50. Referral involves Farsferring some or all the responsibility for the
patiurt's caq usually tanporarily and for a particular purpose, suctt
as additional investigation, care or treatnent that is outside your
cornpdene. You must be satisfiedthat any healthcare professional

to whom you refer a patient is accountable to a st tutory
regulatorybodyoremployedwithin amanagedenvironment
30

Being honest and trustworthy

51. Eotity

means beinghonest and fustworthy,
and acting wi*r integritla
This is at the heart of medical professionulisrn.

52. You must make sure that your.conduct
patient,s trust in you and the public,s
53

.

at all

timesjustifies your

"* il;;ffi#:'

You must inform tlre SLMC without delay

i{ anywhere in the world,
caution or being.t ire.d;tt1
g*rty
of a criminal offence, or i f another
",
!.folionA tla-v
you have acc€pted

f;d
;;;;"

a

finding against yow registration as
procedures.

a

result of fihressio-p*"t1"""

54. Ifyou are suspended by an organization from

a

medical post or

have restrictions placed on your practice you must, without delay,
inform any other organization forwhich you undertakemedical woft
and any patients you see independently.

Providing and publishing information rbout your services
55

about your medical services, you must
make sure the information is factual and verifiable.

. Ifyou publish information

56. Youmust notmakeunjustifiable claims abor* tlre quality or outoomes
ofyour services in any information you provide to patients. It must
not offer guarante€s ofcures, nor exploit patient's vulnerability or
lack of medical knowledge.
57. You must not put pressue on people to use a service, for example
by arousing ill founded feas for their fuhre health.

Writing reports and CVs, giving evidence and signing
documents
whor writing reports and when
completing or signing forms, reports and other documents.

58. You must

be honest and tsustworthy
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5g.Youmustalwaysbehonestaboutyourexperience,qualifications
for posts'
and position, particularly when applying

"-

60.Youmustdoyourbesttomakesurethatanydocurnentsyouwrite
youmusttake
fahe ormisleading' This means that
and
i""piirlUf" .a.e. to veriff the information in the documents
deliberately leave out rclevant information'

;;;i

A"lV",

.* *

or sigr a

61. Ifyou have agreed to pnepae arepor! conrpl*e
unreasonable delay'
or p.orid" eriden"e, you must do so without
litigation or
formal inquiries, youmustbe honest in all yorn spokan ard writen
staternents. You must make clear the limits of your knowledge or

62. Ifyou

in
are asked to give evidence or act as a witness

competence.

63. Youmust ccoperat€ fullywith any formal irquiryinto theteatrcnt
of a patient and with any complaints or procedwes that apply to
your work. You must disclose to anyone entitled to ask for ig any
informationrelerzantto aninvestigationintoyourownoracolleague's
conduct performance or healttr-

64. You must assist the coroner or magistrate in an inquest or inquiry
into apatienfs deaih by respording to ften irquiries and by offering
all relwant information. You are entitled to mnain silent only when
yorr evidance may lead to oiminal proceedings being taken against

you
65

.

A doctot's signatrue is required by statrne on certificates for a variety
ofpurposes, on the presumption that the truth ofany statement

which a doctor may certifo can be accepted without question.
Doctors ae therefore erA€ded to er<e[cise cae in issuing certificates
and similar documents, and should not certifu staternents which

u

they have not taken appropriate steps to veri!. Any doclor who in
a professional capacity signs any certificate or similar document
containing statements which are rmtrue, misleading or otherwise

improper, may be liable to disciplinary proceedings.

66. A doctor must not use the seal or stamp ofanother doctor when
sigrring certifi cares or prescriptions.

Research

67.

Research involving people direoly or indirectly is vital in mrpnoving

care and reducing uncertainty for patients now and in the future
and improving the health of the population as a whole.

68. Ifyouar,einvolvedindesigning organizingorcaryingortreseactr,
youmust:
a) put the protection ofthe participants'interest first,

b)

act

with honesty and int€grity, and

c) follow

the appropriate national research govemance guidelines

and the guidance in research, the role and responsibilities

of

doctors.

Financial and comrnercial dealings
69. You must be honest and open in any financial arrangements

with

patients. In particular:

a) you must inform patients about your fees and chargeg wherever
possible before asking for their consent to featsnent,

b) you must not exploit patiarts' rulnerability or lack ofmedical
knowledge when making charges for teatnent or services,
c)

you mustnot encourage patients to give, lerd or@ueath money
directly or indirectlybenefit yorl
or gifts, that

wi

JJ

d) you must

not put pressure on patients or their families to make
donations to other people or organizations,

e) you must not put pressure

on patients to accept private

teaEnen!

and

f)

ifyou charge fees, you must tell patients
goes to another healttrcare professional.

ifany part ofthe fee

Medical practitioners and private enterprise
70. Lending one's name as a respected medical practitioner to the
directorate ofa business establishment should not be done in a
casual or frivolous manner, since the expectations ofthe public as
regards honesty and fnancial propriety are high. The respect and
regard that the profession has eamed over the yearsjustifying the
faith and tnst placed in it should not be compromised.

As directors of a company with ultimate responsibility for the
conduct ofbusiness ofa company, medical practitioners cannot
disclaimrcsponsbilityby stating &at trcy wae ignorant ofthe manner
in which the company conducted business, as in law the Board of
Directors can be held accountable for any misdeeds perpetated
by the company.
The Sri Lanka Medical Council does not subscribe to the view that
'infamous conduct' on the part ofa practitioner should be confined
to conduct only pertaining to the professioq or conduct during ttre
course of one's duties as a medical practitioner. It holds that
'infamous conduct' on the part of the practitioner can be 'in any
professional rcspect' an4 therefore, personal distronesty or financial
misap,pr,opriation should also fall witrin the definition ofconduct'in
any professional respect'.

When dealing with members of the public even in matters stictly
not medical, the Sri Lanka Medical Council expects its members
to conduct themselves in a manner that would not diminish the
credibility and reputation they enjoy in the eyes ofthe public.

v
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. You must

be honest in financial and commercial dealings
ernployers, insurance and other organisatiors or individuals.

with

Conflicts ofinterest
72. You must act in your patient's best interest when making rcferrals
and when providing or arranging treafnent or care. You must not
ask for or accept any inducernent, gift or hospitality which may
affect or be seen to affect the way you prescribe, treat or refer
patients. You must not offer such inducernents to colleagues.

73. Ifyou have financial or commercial interests in organizations
providing healthcare or in pharmaceutical or other biomedical
companies, these interests must not affect the way you prescrib€,
treat or refer patients.

74. Ifyou have financial or commercial interests in an organization to
whichyouplantoreferapatientforteatnentori,estigatiorl you
must tell the patient about your interest.

75. You should have a goreral practitioneroubide your family to ensrn€
that you have access to independent and objective medical care.
You should not teat yourself.
76. You slrould protect your patients, your colleagues and yourselfby
being immr:nized against connnon serious communicable diseas€s
where vaccines are available.

77. Ifyou know that you have or think that you might have, a serious
condition that you could pass on to patients, or ifyourjudgement
or performance could be affircted by a condition or its treatment"
you must consult a suitably qualified colleague. You must ask for
and follow their advice about investigations, teatnent and changes
to your practice that they consider necessary. You must not rely on
your own assessment ofthe risk you pose to patients.

OBLIGATION OF MEDICAL PRACTITIOI{ERS
t

Make the care ofpatients the first concem.
Treat every patient politely and corsiderately.

a

Respect patient's

digrity

and privacy.

Listen to pa[erts and respect t]reir views.
a

Give information to patients in

a

way they can understand.

Reqp€ct the rights ofpatierts to be
about their care.
a

fully involved in decisions

Keep professional knowledge and skills up to date.
Recognise tlrc limiB of tlrcir professional comp€tence.
Be honest and tustworthy.

a

Respect and protect confi dential inforrnation.

I

Make sure that personal beliefs do not prejudice patients' care.

Act quickly to pmtect patiens from risk ifthere is good reason
to believe ttrat ttrey or a colleague may not be ft to practice.
Avoid abusing theirposition

as a

doclor.

Work with colleagu€s in the ways that best s€rve patients'
int€rests.
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DISCPLINARY PROCEDTJRE
It is mandatory for all medical and dental practitioners to register with
the SLMC to practise their pmfession in Sri Lanka. The SLMC also
has the authority to discipline enant members ofthe profession. For
this purposq disciplinary pmce&res have been laid down.

The Council is empowered to investigate complaints made on the

fullowinggowds:

l.

Conviction ofacriminal offence.

2.

Evidence ofseriousprof€ssional misconduct

3

.

4.

Physical or mental incapacity !o practic€.
Evidence ofseriously deficient or incompetent

The President ofdre Council will consider every cornplaint and decide:

r
r

whether there is evidence of
should proceed, and

a

serious problen5 and how lhe

SLMC

which of the procedr:res would be Bost relevant

the Prcliminary Proceedings CommiUee @PQ, will consider the nahre
and gra.vity oftlrc complaint or misdeineanor and will decide whether a
forrnal inquiry slouldbeheld" Ifthisbe the case theProfessional Cordud
Committee (PCC) would then hold an inquiry and decide on the
noc€{sary course ofaction Ifpunisknent is to follow, this could include
forocamplg cancellation ofregistration, susperxionofregisratio4 and/
or issue of a reprimand or waming.
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PRESCRIPTION WRITINGAI\D
RATIONALPRESCRIBING
" Prcscriptions measure

physicians' therapeutic knowledge ! "

General rule - The legal responsibility for prescribing lies with the
medical practidoner (Consultant/G€neral Practitioner/ Medical Officer)
who signs the pnescription.

General requirements in a prescription
Exercise great care in p,rescribing drugs.

(,

Write legiblyin ink

(ii)

Write the date

(ir)

Write tlrc full name ofthe patient

(iv) keferably,

(v) (a)

include the address ofthe patient

Age ofthe patient (preferable to have the date ofbirdr ofthe
patient especially in ddldren)

(b)

An altemative is to add the word "infant", "child' 'baby" or
.adult" after the patient's name.

(vr) Write

the weight of the patient especially in children (useful to

calculate the dose)

(vif

Write tlrc nurnber ofmedicines in sequence
and preferably in block letters.

(vii| Thep,rescriptionshouldbesigned

-

one below the oth€r

in inkby trc

Conrulmt/ Mdical

Officer

(ix) Below

name, qualifications registered with the
SLMC and SLMC regisration nurnber slnuld be state( preferably
placing a rubber seal.
the signature

-
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(x)

the
The Consultant's specialty should be one which is acceptedby
SLMC / PGIM or MinistrY of Health'

should preferably contain the address of
(xD
" The prescription
prescribing doctor or address ofthe dispensary / hospital'
Specilic requirements in a prescription

(, (a) Names ofdrugs shouldbe written out in generic aames' but

you have the freedom to speciff a preferred brand in
parenthesis.

(b)

(ii)
GD

Ifabrand nrne isused it strouldbe caefirlly andfullywritten
because many are similar and confusing'

Names of drugs and preparations should be written clearly and
not abbreviated, using approved titles only'
Specif, ttre rype ofmedicineintlre pracription- o<anples capsule/
tablet / caplet / oral suspension / dry powder inhaler / metaed
/
dose inhaler / dmps / synrp / lotions / gargles / moutrwash / cream

ointnent etc.
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ADVERTISING BY DOCTORSAI\D INSTMUTIONS

r.

GENERAL
It is ethical for doctors registered by the SLMC under
section 29
of the medical ordinance to advertise the services they

1.1

offer,

subject to reshictions.

1.2

It is also ethical for instihrtions, where doctors registered
by the
SLMC under section 29 ofthe Medical Ordinance practice, to
advertise the services they offer and professional qualifications
of
the doctors who provide these services, subject to resrictions.

1.3 As Sri Lanka does not have

a referral systern, both family
physicians and specialists are available for
"primary care,, i.e.
available for consultation by the public directly as well as following
referral by other doctors or institutions. The paragraphs dealing
with Advatising byDocton'is applicable to both fonily physiciars
(with and witlrout their own dispensing and laborabtfacilities)
as well as to specialists (whether working from their
homes or
fiom channel centes or private hospitals and whetrer in firll time
private or part time practice, being in employment with the
govemment or other health servic€s or defence services).

2. ADVERTISING BY DOCTORS

2.1

It is the duty ofdoctors to ensure ttre veracity ofinformation that
conforms to these guidelines, whether such
information is published by the doctor himselfor has acquiesced
in its publication by others.
is published and that it

2.2

Ideally, information about services available in a particular area
should be made available to the public by organisations that may
represent the interests ofthe public or those that represent the

N

intsests ofdoctors. This information could be in the form ofa list
of doctors' names with their professional qualifications and the
se,rvicc they offer subject to principles set out in paragraphs 2.3
to 2.5.

2.3

Whetlrerinformationismade availablebyorganisations orbythe
doc*ors themselves, only factra[ information should be publicisodThis slrogld iaclude the nane, professional qualificationq ard areas
of specialisation and practice information such as place, days of
woek and timc of availabilitY.

2.4

All information shouldbe facnml, there should be no exaggerations
ormisleading stateme,nts, guarantees ofcure, claims of zupaior
qualifications, experience or skill. There should also be nothing
disparaging about the services offered by other doctors (or
instinfions) or&eir qualifications, eryeriarce ad skills. Informatiott
strould not be presentd in such a manner that it exploits the lack
ofmdical knowledge ofprospective patients. No person should
claim that he is the sole authority on a particulm subject or is the
only person who could perform a particular surgcal procedure.

2.5

Professional qualifications displayed should be reskicted to those
obtained by examination recognized by ttre Sri Lanka Medical
C-ouncil.

2.6

A doctorshouldonlyusequalifications thathavebeenregistered
with the Mdical Council. Addition of "honoursn and "classes" at
the M.B.B.S examination is not permitted.

2.7

A specialtywlrcn mentionod strouldbe one inwtridr the praditiors
has obtained Board Certification &om the Postgraduate Institute
of Medicine. Alternatively, he should have worked in a State
hospital as a specialist in tbat field. University teaclers occrryying
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positions of senior lecturer and above may be permitted to carry
the title ofspecialist in the field in which they are Board Certifid.
Those in the private sector could inquire &om dre Medical Council
whether they meet the criteria of a specialist.

2.8

2.9

Articles shouldbe writtm as far as possible in lay language that
the public could understand. Articles written for Medical
Practitioners and other healthcare personnel may not be
appmpriate for publishing in the lay pms.
Surgicaloperations andtechnical procodures shownanTVshould
ard anat$mical models
could be used for illustation when nded

be kept to a minimurn. However, diagrams

2.10 In television and radio broadcasts, the announcing of names,
specialtie and registered qualifications oftlre participane, should
be mnfinod to the commencement and the eird of&e progmmme.

2.1t In discussion

on

TV and radio it is preferable ifmore than one

doctor participate in the programme.
2.

12 No doctor should advertise his successes in tea&nent.

2. I

3 The place of work of the doctor should not be mentioned unless
this isrelevantto the subject, asthis maybeconstued as afonn
ofadvertising;

2.

1

2. I

4

Pictures shown on TV or published in newspaper articles should
not be reputsive or unpleasant to the public eye.

5 Those who write articles or are intenriewed by the press should
rcfiain fro'm publishing tlreirphotograpls.
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3. AT}WNTISINGBY INSTITUTIONS

1

Institutions such as hospitals and nursing homes, consultation,
diagnostic and keatrnent clinics etc. may advertise the services
*rey offer to public. Such information slrould be frcfi.ral and conform
to principles set out in paragraphs 2.3 to 2.5 above concerning
serrriees provided by doctors.

3.2

The names of doctors who practice in any institution may be
advertised in the form of lists of names with professional
qualifications and specialties. Such lists in private institutions
containing n&mes ofdoctors should not include the names of
government institutions where they may also bepracticing. Days
and times wlren tlrey ce available may alm be $ated. The principles
set out in paragraphs 2.3 to 2.5 apply.

3.

4. ADVERTISINGINTHE Mf,DIA
In general, information regarding services offered by institutions and by
doctors may be publicised in nummous ways: by rneans of notices
(includingnaneboads) displayd within or oufside institrtions orplaces
where se,r:vices are offered; by means ofnotices diqplayed or available

in public places where the public may seek such information; in
professional journals ard nerxsletrers intended for cimrlation b mernbss
of*re medical proftssion; by rneans ofcirculm maild to mernbers of
the modical profession; in newspapers and elwtonic media (subject CI
retictions as in 4.3)" In all instance, information published should be
factual with no guarantees of cure or claims of superiority over other
doctors or instihrtions. The principles set out in paragraphs 2.3 to 2.5
and 4.3.4 apply as appropriate.

4.1 Advertising to the general public (uame boards and notices)
4"

1.1 Name boards should not be ostentatious and should be
resticted to names, professional qualifications, services

oMandpracticetimes.
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4.1

.2

4. I

.3 Doctors

Institutions may display the sqvices they offer on boards
visible tothepublic.
who work full time in their own clinics, surgeries,
nursing homes etc. may display their names, professional
qualifications, senrices

oM

time on the smrc
services offerd by the

and practice

boards that display to the public the

institution or surgery (as set out in 3.2)

.

Whae (part time) doctors re available only at qpecific timq,
as for exanrple at consultation clinics and private hospitals
ad rntrsinglromq &eirnane ad tirnes ofarailability $bould
be displayed only within ttre premises. They slrould not state
their designation e.g. house officer / regismr / MO I SHO /
c&ildren's hospital / womens' hoqpial / cadiolory / neurolory
loncologyetc.
4. I

.4

The public would be benefited ifinforrnation regarding the
services available in tlreir area is readily available to them.
The seryicc p,rovided by the governmmt health institutions

in the area may be publicised by means of sign boards
displayed at these institutions. They may also publicise the
sendces available at institutions peripheral to thenU such as
dispensaries, MOH offices etc.
4. I

.5

Directories ofmedical services and personnel should be
made available to the general public at public libraries.

4.2 Advertising within the profession

4.2.1 Family physicians would

be in a better position to advise
their patients about the spwialist diagnostic and teatme, rt
services available in their areas if up to date and factual
information about such seruices is made available to them.

4

This could be achiwed by mailing circulars containing such
information to the doctors in the area by the managers of
institutions and clinics or by the doctors thernselves ifthey
practice from their own clinics.

4.2.2 T\e absence of prior information regarding the cost of
diagnostic and teatnent services often places patients and
thet relatives in difficult situafions. Such information should
be made available to patients througlr their family physician
or directly by means ofpublic notices or take away leaflets
at the irstitutions offering these services.

4.2.3

It would be appropriate for associations ofdoctors to

publish

factual information about their members in the form

oflists
of names with professional qualifications, area of
specialisation and practice information in newsletters and
journals published by tlrem. Directories containing the same
informationmay also be publi*red. These priblicatiorx stnrild
be available to the profession at medical libraries.

4.3 Advertising in newspapers and through the etectronic media

4.3.1

Doctors may not advertise in newspapers or the electonic

media

4.3.2 Institutions may advertise the services they offer in
newspapers without the names ofservice providers.

4.3.3 Institutions may advertise the services they offer in the
electronic media without the names of service providers.

4.3.4 All information should be factual: no exaggerations or
misleading statements, guarantees of curg claims of sr4erior
qualifications, exper.ience or skill ofthek staffare permited.
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There should also be nothing disparaging about the services
offered by other irxtitutions or the qualificatiors, experience
and skill oftheir staff. Information should not be presented

in such a manner that it exploits the lack of medical
knowledge of prospective patients.

4.4 Articles, books, broadcasting by doctors
a(icles written by doctors may include their
names, qualifications, designation and details of other

4.4.1 Books

and

publications.

4.4.2

Similar information may be given where doctors participate
in broadcast presentations or discussions on medical or
related topics. Such information should not be broadcast
frequendy or presented in such a manner as to imply that tlte
doctor concerned is especially recommended for patients
to oonsult ln ganeral, identifingtrcdoctor/s at the beginning
and the end of the programme is sufficient.

4.4.3 Doctors in clinical practice

may write columns or make
broadcast presentatiors in programmes offering advice to
the public on medical or health problerns, p,rovided that zuch
publicity does not result in material advantage to thern.
should not be accompanied by
advertisernent ofservices referred to in such articles in the
sane publication.

4.4.4 Articles written by doctors

6

RESEARCH SPONSORSHIP, CONFLICT
OT
INTER"EST AND PUBLICAiION
ETIIICS
The pubrication ofclinicar research
findings in reputed pecr reviewed
journars is often the urtimate
basis for lost treatrnent decisions.
proftssionar discussion
about the pubrished evidence
of safety

and
efficacy rese on the assurnption
tt ut .tirri*t ria auta trrr u"e' ga&ere(
and are Fresented in an objective
and dispassionut"
There is
ooncem ftat the current intell*tual
environment in wrrich some clinical
research is mnceived, sfudy
subjects are recruited *a a"
auo anallcd

**er.

.

\

I
i

and roported (or not reported),
may

thre"t* ,lri, fr""ious objectivity.

The Internationar committw ofMedical
Journar Editors (ICMJE) has
examined this question ofconflict
ofinterest and devetopd a document
that is worthy of adoption by
anyone who wishes to strike a balance
between *re need for the investigators
to act in the best interests of
patients and their desire to se*e
the interests of the product they
are
d.veloping
or ofthe sponsors funding ttre research.

I

,:

i

.

is of the opinion that conflict of interest
can never be
completely, ce(ainly not in academic
medicine. Those that
cannot be eliminated must therefore be recognised,
disclosed fully in a
fansparent manner and managed appropriately.
while directing the
members to these doqmrcnts for guidance
ano oaincatio4 the councir
has reproduced a section on confrict
oflnterest from the ,,uniform
Requircmenr for Manuscript submitted to
Biomedical Jor:rnals; writing
and Editing for Biomedical hrblications".
This docwnent was deveroped
by the ICMJE and was pubrished in the New
Englana nu,rr)i oJ
Medicine, I lth of September 2001 (It Eng. J.
Vrt.345, N;.
tl,p 825_27)

louncil
Te
ehminated

tia.
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Con{lict of interest
hrblictrustin&epeerreviewprocessandcrdibilityofprblishdarticlc
deperrdsinpa*onhowwell*.,fli"tofi''t*'*tishandldduringwliting.
Conflictofirrterestexistswhenanauthororhisinstitution,revieweroror
fr* fiaancial or personal relationships withcther Fersons
potential

"i*,
organisafions &at @

The
&ias) ux ar*ons.

varies &onrbeingnegligible to
of such relationship! ;.o*u*nias
nwessarily
of ruch relationships dow not
extemely great. ih"
not bias
oiix"'*tl Relationships &at docompeting
represent
"onfilo
commitnents'
judganent ** ro*"'i***too*tt as dual
rr$erestsorcompetmgloya}ties.Thepoterrtialforconflictofinterestcan
afftcts
believes that the relatiorxhip
exist whethsr or n0t; i;dividual

*"

;;;;

hisscientifiejuagernerrrrFinancialretationstripssuchasernployment,
most
paid expired testimony etc' are
consultanci"r, ,ro"tt o*"ership'
*d the most likely to undermine
easily identinuUr" *"nJtt oiini"tot
thecrdibilityortr,ejoumal,theauthors,andthescienceitself.Conflict
such as personal relationships'
can occur for otherieasons however
passion'
aeaOemic *mp"tition and intellectual
A11

process nrust disslo$e
participants in the peer revielv and,fublication

all relationship, trrJ

Discloswe

tord

be viewedas potential

or*.o* rJrtionships

conflic* of interest'

is particularly important in

co. nnection

widreditorialsandreviewarticles,becauseitcanbemoredifficultto
oforiginal res"*tl' Editors
detect in those publications than in reporls
mayrseinformatlondisclosdinconflictofinterestandfinancialillt€rest
Editors should publistr this
statemeRts, as a basis for editorial d*isions.
to readers injudging the
infurmation if they believe it wil1 be important
manusctiPf

:

potential conflict of interest related to individual ruthor's
commitments
they
When authors submit amanuscrip! whether an article oralefior,
are responsible for disclosing all financial and peisonal relationships
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between thernselves andothers thatmightbias theirwork. To prevent
anrbiguity, authors must state explicitly whefherpotential conflicts do or
do not exist. Authors should do so in the rnanuscript on a "conflict of
intwst notification" page that follows &e title page, providing additional
detail, ifnecessary, in the accompanying covering letter.
Investigators should disclose potential con{lict to study participants, and
should state in the manuscript whether they have done so.

Editors also need to decide when to publish information disclosed by
authors about potential conflicts. Ifdoubt exists, it is best to eir on the

sideofpublication.

Potential conflict of interest related to project support
Increasingly, biomedical studies reeive fi,mding from commercial firms,
private foun&tions and govemmenl The conditiors of this funding have
the potential to bias and otherwise discredit the research.

t

Scientists have an ethical obligation to submit credible research results
for publication. As the persons directly responsible for their work,
researchers therefore should not enter into agreemorts that interfere
with their access to the data or their ability to analyse the data
independently, to preparemanuscripts, and to publish them. Authors
should describe the role ofthe study; qponso(s) if any; study design;
the collectiorq analysis and interpretation ofdata; the writing of&e reporf
and the decision to submit the report for publication. Ifthe zupporting
sowce had no such involvement, the authors should so state. Biases
potentially intoducd when sponsors are directly involved in research
are analogous to metlodological biases of other sorts. Some journals
therefore choose to include inforrnation about the sponsot's involvement
in the methods section ofthe published paper.

If a study is firnded by an agency with a proprietary or financial interest
in the outcome, editors may ask authors to sign a staternant such as "I
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had a full access to all ofthe data in this study and I take complete
responsibility for the integrity of the data and the accuracy ofthe data
analysis". Editors should be encouraged to review copies ofthe protocol

and/or contracts associated with project specific studies before
accepting such studies for publication. Editors may choose not to
consider an article ifa sponsor has asserted control over the author's
right to publish.

Conllict of interest related to commitment of editors, journal staff
or reviewers
Whan selecting external peer reviewers, editors must be wary of those
having obvious potential conflicts ofinterest. Authors often provide
editors with the names ofpersons they feel should not be asked to
review a manuscript because ofpotential conflicts ofinterest, usually
professional. When possible, authors should be asked to explain or
justifu their concem; that information is important to editom in deciding
whether to honour such requests.
Reviewers rnust disclose to editors any conflict ofinterest that could
bias their opinions of the manuscript, and they should disquali$
themselves from reviewing specific manuscripts ifthey believe such
disqualification would be appropriate. As in the case ofauthors, silence
on the part ofreviewers concerning potential conflict may mean either
that such conflict exists and that they failed to disclose, or that conflict
does not exist Reviewers must therefore also be asked to state explicidy
whether a conflict does or does not exist. Reviewsrs must not use
knowledge of the work before its publication to further their own
interests.

Editors who make final decisions about manuscripts must have no
po'srnal, professional or financial involvement in any ofthe issues they
might judge. Other members of the editon' staff, if they participate in
editorial decisions, must provide editors with a current description of
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their financial interests (as they might be related to editorialjudgements)
and disqualiS themselves from any decisions where they have conflict
of interest. Editorial staffmust not use the information gained through
working with manuscripts for private gain.
Editors should avoid submitting to their own joumal, reports oforiginal
research to which they have contributed as authors. Ifthey do so, they

should remove themselves from the editorial process and delegate
editorial decisions on those manuscripts to other mernbers ofthe editorial

staff
Editors should publish regular discloswe statements about potential
conflicts ofinterest related to the commitnents ofjoumal staff.

cl

COIIFLICT OF INTEREST IN PATIET{T CARE
You must act in your patient's best interests when making referrals, and
providing or arranging Eeatnent ofcare. Hence, you must not ask for
or accept any inducement, gift orhospitality, which may affect orbe
seen to affect yourjudgement. You should not offer such inducement to
collagues.

Financial interests in hospitals, nursing homes and other medical
organisations

.

Ifyou have financial or commerciat int€rests in organisations providing
healthcare or in pharmaceutical or other biomedical companies, these
must not effect the way you prescribe, teat or refer patients.

.

Ifyou have financial or commercial interest in organisations to which
you plan to refer a patient for treatnent or investigation, you must
tell the patient about your interest.

.

Treating patients in an institution in which you or memb€rs ofyow
immediate family have a financial or commercial interest may lead to
serious conflict ofinterest. Ifyou do so, your patients and anyone
funding ttreir teatnent must be made aware ofthe financial interest.
In addition, if you offer specialist services, you must not accept
patients unless theyhave been referred by anotherdoctor who will
have overall responsibility for managing the patient's care. Ifyou are
a

general prractitioner with a financial interest in

a

residential or nursing

home, it is inadvisable to provide primary care seryices for patients
in &at home, unless the patient asks you to do so or there is no
alternative. If you do this, you must be prepared to justi$ your
decision.
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ETHICS AND MEDICAL RESEARCH
General ethical considerations
1

.

All research involving healthy voluntee,rs should be approved by an
Ethics Committee.

2.

All

3.

Confidentiality ofhealthy volunteers should be maintained.

4.

The recruitrnent of some groups, e.g. shrdents, women, ctril&en,
&e elderly, the mentally handicapped and prisoners, raises scientific
and ethical issues which shouldbe given special consideration.

5.

Ifthe Ethics Comnittee does not feel competent to consider difficult
scientific data or difficult ethical issues (e.g. the use ofprisoners), it
should seek appropriate advice or co-opt people with the necessary

studies shouldbe scientifically and ethicallyjustified.

expertise.

6.

The,re shallbeno deceptionthatmight effectavolunteeds willingness

to participate in research, nor should be there any deception about
the possible risks involved.
7

.

Relevant information about significant ethical problems should be
supplied to Ethics Committees.

Recruitment and financial consideration

.

tnitial recruiftnent ofhealthy volunteers should be via a notice or if
vobally, through a group approach rather than to individuals.

2.

The Ethics Committee shouldbe given full details ofthebackground

I

nature and object ofthe study, how healthy volunteers are to be
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recruited, and their age and sex. It should also be informed from
which section of the community it is proposed to recruit thern in
case this raises ethical issues.

3.

When students are used as healthy volunteers, the Dean or
designted altemate should be informed in writing, giving details of
the students, the project and which Ethics Committee has apgoved
the study.

4.

It is normally undesirable to recruit students in close contact with
the investigator, e.g. on his medical teaching firm or in his class,
unless the project is educational.

5.

There should be no financial inducement or any mercion that might
persuade a volunteer to take part in a study against his better

judgement

6.

Any payment to a healthy volunteer should be for expenses, time,
inconvenience or discomfo4 and never for risk. Increased payments
may be reasonable for procedures requiring exta care or involving
more discomfort.

7.

There should be no financial reward when children are used as healtiry

volunteers.

8.

All payments should be declared to the Ethics Committee, not only
those to healthy volunteers, but also those to the investigator, his
staff or his departrnant.

Safeguards
I

.

No study on healthy volunteers should involve more than minimal
risk.
v+

2. For most medical

research, particularly drug shdies, the

invxtigator

responsible should be medically qualified and with experience
appropriate to the study concemed.

3. Any significant untoward event occurring during or after a study
affecting a voluntes should be cofiIrnunicated promptly to the Ethics
Committee and the volunteer's goneral practitioner. Appropriate
action to safeguardthe volunteer's health shouldbetaken andthe
study should be stoppd in that individual"

4. If a volunteer drops out of a study, for whatever reason, the
investigator should take reasonable ste,ps to find out whether harm
has cometo him as aresultofparticipation inthe study.

5. The premises where research

takes place should be appropriate to

the type of study and to the risk involved.

6. Where drugs are new chemical entities ornew combinations of
established drugs, and where there is any risk of serious adverse
reactions, there should be facilities and appropriately kained staff

forfullresuscitation.
some types of study further medical help and intensive care
facilities should be available.

7. For

Design, consent and contract
1
a

.

An investigator should keep full records of all studies performed
and should keep aregister ofhealthy volunteer: used.

2. Aninvestigator

should give full de*ails inwdtingtohealthyvolunteers

explainingthe nature, objectand duration ofa study. The volunteer
should be informed of any risk and told what the study will involve,
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e.g. number ofblood tests or injections, and whether there are any
restictions, for examplg on driving or taking alcohol.
3

.

The volunteer should be asked for pennission to contact his general
pnactitionerand ifappropriate an insurance oomparry oro&amedical

offic€r, for details ofpast history. Where nece$sary, e.g. in the event
of any ill health as a result of the study, there should be further
communication. If&is permission is not given it is advisable not to
usethe volunteer"

4" Having been given appropriate information and having given his
consent the volunt*r should sign a consent fonn.

5. Where appropriatg but particularly before taking part in any drug
tial, ahealthy voluntwr should be asked about any relevantmedical
history which should include smoking, taking ofalcohol, drugs and
medicines, and whether he had participated in previous studies.

6.

Where appro,priate ahealthy vohmteer should be medically examined
and have relevant blood, rrine or other tests. These may neod to be
repeated during or after the study.

7.

The volunteer should give a commitnent to the study and also rryort
any unexpected or unusual symptoms, but he should have the right
to with&aw &om *re study at anytime without giving areason.

8.

Volunieers, who participate more than once in drug tials, should be
provided with a card or booklet giving details of studies in which
they have participated.

9. The Ethics Committee should be informed when a study has been
completed and be zupplid with any relevant publications"
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Ethics related to compensation and insurance
I

.

The sponsors, whether this be a commercial organisation, ruriversif
or state sector institution, should agree to pay compensation for injuy,
accident, ill health or death caused by participation in a research
study without regards to proof of negligence and delay. Provision

for arbihation in case ofdisagreement should be includod.

2. Where

there is any doubt about causation, the benefit of the doubt

should be given to the volunteer.

3. Where necessary the sponsor

should take appropriate insurance to
cover comp€nsation independent of proof of fault.

4. Where ill health or injury to a healthy volunteer may be due to
negligence by a third party, the sponsor should compensate the
volunteer. The sponsor should protecthis right to claim against other
parties in the research.

5. Whetherornot theyhavebeen notifid inswance companies should
honour life and sickness policies ofhealthy volwrteers effectedby
participation in research that have been passed by an Ethics
Committee, and considered to involve no more than minimal risk.

a
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PIIBLICATIONS
Conflict of interest
The credibility of an article published in a scientifie journal or paper
depends on how well conflict of interest is handled during writing, pesr
review and editorial decision making. Such conflict ofinterest can occur
when the author or his attached institutiorl rwiewer or editor has financial

or personal relationships with other persons or organisations that
influence his actions. Such basis can vary from being negligible to
extremely grave. Financial interest such as employmatg consultations,
ownership, honoraria and paid expert testimony are easily identified.
Personal and family relationships, academic competition, and intellectual
passion are other reasons.
People who participate in the peer review and ptrblication process must

disclose all relationships that couldbe viewed

as

potential conflict

of

interest.

Potential conflict of interest
It is the responsibility ofthe author to disclose all financial and personal
relationships when writing articles or letters. It should be expressed
clearly whether such confl icts exist or not.
Increasingly, biomedical snrdies receive funding ftom commercial firms,
private foundations and the govemment. The conditions of ttris frurding
have the potential for bias and otherwise discredit the research.
Scientists have an ethical obligation to submit credible research data for
publication. As they are posonally responsible for their worlg they should
not enter in to any agreements that would change the available data or
interfere with independent analysis. The role of sponsors ofthe study
should be disclosed, even if there was no direct involvement of the
sponsors.
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Conflict of interest related to cammitment of editors, iourRal staff
or reviewers
Editors should avoid selecting extemal peer reviewers with obvious
potential conflicts of interest, for example, those who work in the same
departnent *r imtitution as any of the authors.

Reviewss must disclose to editox any confl ict of inlerest that could
bias &eiropinions and shouldbe asked whethsr suchconflictexists or

nol
Editors who make a final decision must not have any personal,
profmsional, or financial involvsnent about &e manuscript The editorial
staff should not be involval ifthoy have any conflict ofinterest and not
use &e information available for persoml gain
Sponsorship by pharm*ceutical companies

Sponsorship by pharmaceutical companies has always been a
contentious and emotive subject. Nevertheless the Council is of the
opinion that it should make its views known to the rnedical pro&ssion.
1. The pharmaceutical industry today is one ofthe most prcfitable of
business enterprises. The industy makes enormous profits some of
which is ploughed baCk forresearch and development. The indixtry
also sets aside a part of its budget fior purposes ofpromotion and
continud rce ofits pharmaceutical products. In carrying out these
promotional activities the industry ofteir targets &e modicat eaternity
by offering inducsments. If such inducements are offered to the
profession they should be channeled through profession*l
organisations. In some instances, a few mernbers maybe singled
out for prefmential retneng in which case one may argus that such
rmipierts are being favoured for unethical pmmotion of {rcir prcducts"
The mdical pro&ssion should thersfore, take great pains to avoid

working or

seen to be

working in collusion with drug companies to
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promote their wares or products. This is especially so whea
prescribing drugs by brand names only, without any obvious
justification for doing so. We should bear in mind that the public
today are qurte aware ofthe unethical promotional activities ofdrug
firms andhow somedoctors fall easypreyto such inducements. As
patient's welfare at all times should br foremost in our minds, we
have a great responsibility to see that we do not yield to such
inducements by promoting one brand or anothr for personal gain.

2. The Couneil is aware ofthe thin line

that at times separates s&ical
from unethical eonduct and of the difficulty in making all manbers
fall in line. In &e final analysis, it is the consciencs of&e doctor &at
should guide him in a manner that determine$',r&e&s his mnduct is

ethical or defensible, when all aspects have been given due
consideration

3.

The Cowrcil

dox

not hold the opinion that all promotional activities
companies are to be condemned or spurned as only profit

ofdrug
motivated. The pharmaceutical kade plays an important part in
promoting continuing medical education {CME) and continued
pro&ssional development (CPD) ofthe mdical prof,essional. The
Cxuncil expects tlrat zuch activities involving the prcmotion ofdrugs,
devices etc. are carried out in an objmtive, knpatial and rxprejudicd
manner. Promotional material should notbe garishly or obtusively
displayed, tho,ugh it is a matter to be regretted &at often limits are
exceedd in &is respect.

4. Promotion of CME

and CPD activities such as organisiry lectures,
wod<shops, serdnars etc. or donation ofbooks and grants to medical

libraries are some ofthose activities whichby &emselves cannot be
considered unethical. However, in the manner ofits executiog some

companies leave much to be desired, e.g. claims rnay be
unsubstantiated, grossly exaggerated or misrepresented, or the
promotional material given undcenred or undue prominence.
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5.

The majority are of the opinion that the medical fratemity should act
responsibly when dealing with the pharmaceutical tade. Most,
not all, large scale drug manufacturers set aside funds forpromotional

if

activities around the globe. The highly competitive nature of the
business, anticipation of quick returns on invesbnents etc. make
promotional activities also to be run in a very well organised and
high profile manno. In this process, unscnrpulous manqfactr.ners may
resort to offcring inducernents to the medical fraternity, which are
obviorsly une&ical, while others may resort t'o more subtle or covert
ways of enticement. It is also a matter of concern that there is no
way that the Council could rap errant doctors who eirgage in unethical
activitis in collusion with &ug companies. It is here that the oollective
ethical practice or ethical cultr.re of the professionmust prevail.
the view that support of drug companies is
helpfirl in organising activities such as annual sessions, workshops
and seminars in congenial surroundings, especially when input from
foreign experts are also expected. The progress in therapeutics and
new diagnostic technology in almost all specialties of medicine is
so rryid, that professionals in the third wor{d find it extemely difficult
to kerp pace with these advances. No government in these counties
could afford to bring close to home these skills and knowledge, nor
can they update the service providers in line with global tends. This
is the reality in the professional world today, especially the third
world. It has also to bebome in mind that if we spurn such offers
from multinational companies, there are many other countries that
would grasp such opportunities with both hands for the benefit of
their professionals. It is in this context that tlre profession, starved of
fucilities to betteritself, tums to thepharmaceutical tade forsupport
and assistance. Though a minority hold extreme views on this matter,
the majority are ofthe opinion that themedical profession andthe
pharmaceutical trade could work in close cooperation, without
having to compromise patients' interests or the good name ofthe

6. Most doctors are of

a

profession.
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7. The medical profession in Sri Lanka has always been the proud
boast of successive govemments that its members are ,'second to
none", or that "they are as good as the best in the world,'. Our
members have had the benefit of participating in intemational
conferences, workshops, serninars etc. and also interacting with
professionals of world renown flown here, at times with the support
of the phamaceutical kade.

Taking these issues into consideration, the Council wishes to lav
down the following guidelines for the benefit ofits members:

a. Medical practitioners must asure that patient care and medical
judgment are not compromised or do not appear to be
compromised by any type of incentive offered by the
pharmaceutical tade. They should have the patient,s best interest
at heart at all times and should not accept gifu, granS, subsidies

judgrnor! selection of
drugs, devices or other modalities oftreatnent.
etc. ifsuch acceptance influences clinical

b. Any gifu accepted by physiciars

individually should be ofbenefit
to patienS, and be ofmodest value such as textbooks, joumals
and audio-visual aids, ifthey serve

a

genuine educational fi.urction.

Individual gifu ofminimal value are permissible as long as they
serve an immediate purpose, e.g. writing pads and pens.
Physicians should not accept gifu ifthey are given in recogrition
of their prescribing practices. Any support to individual
practitioners to participate in any symposium or seminar should
not be conditional upon any obligation to promote any medical
product or appliance.

c.

ConEibutions to defray cost ofCME, conferences, professional

meetings, workshops, seminars etc. can contribute to the
improvement ofpatient care and therefore are permissible. Such
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contributions should be made to the professional

organisations or associations and not be in the name of
individual doctors.

d. Fellowships, sponsored trips to attend conferences etc.
should be channeled through professional organisations.
The recipients too should be decidd by the organisation taking
into consideration their commitnent or contibution to patient care,
researc[ undergraduate and postgraduate taining etc-

e. When symposiq seminars

etc. are organised, the content of such

meetings should be as objective and scientific as possible.
Presentation by independent professionals or scientists, and
organisation of such went by profcsional bodies, would enhance
the educational value of such meetings.

f

The fact of sponsorship by a pharmaceutical company could be
clearly stated at the meeting and in any proceedings published.

The latter should accurately represent the presentation and
discussions. Entertainment, hospitality or any gifts offered should
be secondary to the mainptqpose ofthemeeting, and should not
be ostentatious or extravagant.

g

All promotion-making claims in relation to drugs, devices etc.
should be accurate, informative and up to date. The claims should
be truthful, capable of substantiation and in good taste. They

should not contain ambiguous or unverifiable statements, or
omissions likely to induce the medically ignorant or uninitiated to
bemisled.

h

Incentives, bonuses offered by private organisations to
practitioners employed by them, should not directly or indirectly
declease or limit medically necessary senrices to their
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Practitioners must not restrict patients' access to appropriate
services ifmedically indicated in order to please theh anployers.
Any conflict ofinterest should be resolved in the patienfs favour.

i

Medical representatives should not offer inducements to
prescribers, nor should the laner solicit such inducemenf.s. kr order

to minimise unethical promotion the pharmrceutical

trade
should be urged not to couple remuneration of medical
representative to the volume of sales they generete.
The above are guidelines laid down by the SLMC for the benefit of
medical practitioners. The Council expects them to follow these
guidelineswhardealingwithmenibes ofthepharnracanicaltrade 1lrese
ethical guidelines, ifnot adher,ed to, can bring disrepute or discredit to
the profession. In matters ofdoubl the opinion ofthe Council can be
sought, giving it

a

reasonable time to respond.

u

CONFIDENTIALMY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE
Inhoduc-tion
In the course ofaprofessional relationship, all that fanspires behreen a
doctor and patient are considered confidential. This principle can
sometimes create conflict sihrations, notably with the law enforcernent
authorities. In some mrmhieg the law is positive in making it oblig*o,ry

formedicalpractitionerstomainhinconfidentiality,withcriminalsanctist
in the event ofabreach. In Sri Lanka there is no such specific sta:tutory
provisiog but confidentiality is implied in the contract betwe€n doctor
and patient, and any unauthorised disclosure ofprofessional secrets
would con$itute a keach ofcontact, with groruds for civil proceedings
against the doctor. However, this issue has not been contested in a
courtoflaw in Sri Ianka ard confidentiality rernains essentially m ethical
rather than a legal requiremenr

Principles of professional secreci

.

Palients are entitled to expect that information about themselves or
others, during the course ofa medical consultatiorL investigation or
teatnent" will remain confidential. Docton therefore have a duty
not to disclose to any third party, information about an individual

leaned in tlreirprofessional caacity, either directly or wur indir€dly.

.

r

When a patient or a person properly authorised to act on a patient's
bdralfconsents to disclose in accordance with that consent an o<plicit
request by a patient that information should not be disclosed to
particular people, or indeed to any thkd party, must be respected in
the most exceptional cases, e.g., where health, safety or welfare
concems would constitute a risk.
Doctors carry apnme responsibility for theprotection ofinformation
given to them and must take steps to enswe, as far as possible, that
pafient's records, manual or oomputerised to which tlrey have access,
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or which they transmi! are protected by effective security systerns
and adequate procedures, to prevent improper disclosure.

Most doctors in hospitals and even in general practice work as healttr
care teams, and some may need access to information, given or
obained in confidence about individuals, in order to perform their
duties. It is for a doctor who leads such a team to judge when it is
appropriate for information to be disclosed for that purpose. Those
receiving such information must be in no doubt that it is given to
them in strict professional confidence. The doctor also has
responsibility to ensue that arrangernents exist to inform patients of
tlre circumstances in which information about them may have to be
shared and to give patients the opportunity to state any objection to
such disclosures.
a

A doctor who decides to disclose confidential information about an
individual must be prepared to explain and justi! that decision,
whatever the circumstances ofthe disclosure.

Exceptions to the general principle
Normally the principle ofmedical practice is that Fofessional secrecy
will be maintaino{ but under certain conditions the doctor is also duty
bound to reveal confidential information to another pei'son or third party,
who has an equally binding legal, social ormoral duty to perform. Undet
these circumstances, it could be considered desirable for the doctor to
disclose the relevant information to the appropriate person, party or
authority as the case may be.

Consent
The confidential information is that ofthe patient and not ofthe doctor,
and, therefore, the doctor is perfectly entitled, perhaps as a duty, to
disclose information ifasked to do so by the patient or his legal advisor,
preferably with written and valid consent for disclosure.
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CON$ENT IN MEI}ICAL PNACTICE
'No man is goad enough to gavern anather mun

that other's

cansent'

without

*AbrahamLincoln (1854)

In*oductiur
An unlawful touching of someone's body rnay be constud 65 an assaglq
or
ba$ery or illegal tcpass. It cannot only be a crime or a civil offence
gnethical.
Most doctoraatient relationships
m1}:" :6ut also immoral and

involve some physisal contact. In suchrelationship &e doctorhas a
moml obligation to examine &e patient where he has to touctr the body
of&e patien! ifonly taking ofpulse but leggny spcaking the doctor has
Therefore, the
no rigit to touch the patient withouthis/her agreement"
doctor must be sure always to have tre patient's coNsENT prior to
any examination, procedure or freafrnent that bridges the gap between

doctot's obligation and patienfs right in

mdical practice'

General princiPles
Modefir sosiry recognises the general moral notion &at all people are
autonomorx beingS wlro have a riglrt to, and indeed shou$ make their
own decisions. In medicine &is mens that a competent adult person is
entitld to decide what shall be done withhis orhs own body. The 1aw
reflects this principle as it is unlawful br a doctor to heat a patient
Tobe valid, the cons€nt mustnot only be
without *rat
voluntary, but also be based on full rmderstanding of the nature and
implications ofthe proposod t",eaenent The doc*or should give apatier*
suifi cient information for the patient to understand the nafiye of any

f*i*fr *nt*f

riskq and the consequence of
n*bki"g drc teatnenl In the light oftlrat information the patient will
either give co,nseirt or refirse to do so. Apafient's rryirecrents as regards
infurmation are particular$ high ufiren the $eafin61* or operation will
reurlt in grave and pssibly irrevocable consequence*

prcposed

fmmmt,

its implications and
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Therefore, there is more to consent than getting a patienf s signature on
a consent form or on the bed head ticket I clinical notes. In
seeking
consent ihe doctor is rquired to prrovide sutrcient d€tails erd infomadon
in non-technical language the nature, purpose and material risk ofthe

proposed procedure to enable the patient to form a proper dEcision.
The patient ghould be capablp of u$derslanding tlrg nature of the
teatneirj or procedtlres and &pir implicationq, A misinformed consent
or one given wi&out a proper understanding ofwhat is involved is of
lifile value. while it might prctect against altegation of assault unlawful
&cpass or battery, it would not af[ord a defense again$ allegation of

The octent of&e explanation whidr tlre doc*or strould give wtrm

consent

will depend on many factors

*ing

and may pose considerable
problerns, calling for fine clinical judgment The frctors CI be taken into
account

,
,
.
.
.

will iaclude but not limited to:

Patient'sageandmaturity.
Physicalandmentalstate.
Inteilrctualcapacity.

Standardofducation.
Reason fortheprocedure, operation orthe teaUnent.

For exarnplg aroutine cosmeticprocedure may need to bediscussed
far more extensively than an emergency operatioa for life-threatening
condition in an ill patient. The explanation which &e doctor gives may
also depend upon the questions askd by the patieirt oeneraliy, careful
and truthfirl answers should be given to a particular request by a patient

forinfmrnation Therg is no requimnent&at orerypossbte complication
and side effeet should be explaind to the patient. obviously abalance
must be s&uck betrven telling patients enough to enable them to gve a
real consent and yet not so much as to frighten them n@dlessly &om
agreeing to treatnent which is demonstrably essential for their wellbeing. Achienring that balance can be very

of many years of experience.
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difrorl!

even for practitioners

Patient's age and maturity:
Consideringthe fact that provision ofmedical Eeatnent is a kind ofcivil
contract and in Sri Lanka the legal age of maturity is 18 years' any
person ofsound mind who has attained that age may give a legally valid
consent to surgical, medical or dental proc€dwe, or treatrnent' What
has been less clear is whether a person under the age of I 8 years can
give consent. In 1985 in the UK ttre House oflords held tha! where
statute otherwise provides, a minof s capacity to make his or her own
decision depends rpon the mino/s having sufficient uderstanding and
intelligiarce-to make the decisioq ud is not to be dderminedbyrefenance
to

*y-.palaury-n

age

limit It ftrth€rheld

that it will be a question

of

"a
fac! and not fai*u whether

a child seeking medical advice has sumciert
und€rstanding ofwhat is involved to give consent valid in law' Until the
child achieves the capacity to consent, the parental right to make the

decision continues only in exceptional cncumstances. Howwer, where
the minor is without that capacity any apparent consent by him or her
will be a nullity, the sole right to consent being vested in the parent or
guardian

Material risk:
In a judgrnent in House of Ilrds in the UK in 1985, it was nrled that a
doctolJduty to wam his patient ofthe risk ofteatnent is confned to
material risks. The test of materiality is whether in the particular
circumstancrs a reasonable person in the patient's position would be
likely to atach sigrificance ofthe risk. Even if tlre risks were mat€riat,
the doctor would not be liable if, upon a reasonable assessment ofthe
patienfs conditioq he considered that a waming would be detrimental
to the patient's health.

ln deciding what to tell the patient the doctor will be expected to asses
tlre patienfs abilityto understand the significance ofthe information and
to act in accordance with the standards adoptod by a responsible body
of medical opinion. His desision is however still open to the scrtrtiny of
the court which may question the adequacy ofthe information.
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Ilpes of consent

.

Implied and expressed:
A valid consent may be expressed or implied. In many consultations
and procedures the patient rarely agrees explicitly but will, instead,
give implied consent, e.g., the patient will undress and lie on the
examination couch when the doctor indicates the w.ish to examine
him or her, or the patient may roll up a sleeve and ofer an arm when
the doctor indicates a wish to take the blood pressure or a blood
sample. However, the doctor should know the limitation of implied
consent and shall not overstep when it is necessary to obtain
expressed consent.

Oral and written consent:
A perfect valid consent may be given orally and there is no absolute
necessity for it to be in writing. Howwer, oral consent is usually not
appropriate for major procedures and in special situations because
it provides no documentary evidence ofagreement. The problem is
a practical one. Disputes over consent may arise much later after the
event by which time memories of an oral corsent are unreliablg or a
witness to an oral consent may be dead or unreliable by the time

allegation is made. Therefore, mainly for evidenfial reasons it is wiser

to have a signed document, the consent form, duly witnessed.
However, ifonly oral consent is obtained it is recommended to make
an entry (which may be abbreviated) in the clinical notes or in the
bed head ticket which may confirm ttrat the consent has been obtained.

Informed consent:
The need for informed consent to be obtained before any medical
procedure is commenced, except in emergencies, has both moral
and legal implications.
Should the doctors treat patients without such consent?
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If they do

so and they mistreat they may be liable to compensate

such patients for Aespass.

Should the patient suffer harm, the doctor may also be liable for
negligence or breach of crntract.

lnformed consent implies that patients really know and have an
r:ndastanding ofwhat trey ae consentingto. The medical pra.ctitiona
must answer fully and frankly all questions lhat tte patient sp@ifically
put to thern concfiring the risks of the tr€atnent to be undertaken.
Courts do not give much weight to an excuse that firll disclosure of
the risks involved was not made lest the patient's chances would be
prejudiced by anxiety. It is the general view ofthe law that adult
patients should decide these matters for themselves and not have
them decided for them by the doctor, no matter how well intended
such doctor might be. Several court cases have considered various
matters that *reasonable" doctors should consider in deciding what
information must be told to the patient and such matters include:

.
'
r
.
.

the personality, ternperamert and attitude ofthe

patien!

the patient's level ofunderstanding
the nature ofthe treatnent,
the magnitude ofthe possible harm, and
the commonne,ss ofthe risk-

Medical practitionen must always keep in mind thaf manypatients have
a gross lack ofunderstanding or much less comprehension than one
may ascribe to thern. They frequently do not understand what has been
told to thern and often will not make their lack ofunderstanding known
These fac€ts in relation to proper mmmunication must always be bome

in mind when obtaining 'informed' consent about more complex
procedures or those in which there are risks or possible complicatiors.
ln addition patients frequently 'forget' conversations with their docton
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conceming the outcome ofthe teatsnenq and in paticular when there is
a subcorscious wish by the patient to supprrss any undesirable results.
The specific nature ofthe act to be performed must be made clear as
possible !o the patient and doctors must never rely on blanket consent
To be valid, consent from a patient must be

,
.
.
.

:

Corrpetently given

Freelygivat
Informed

Specific to the examination, procedure or the treatnent being
performed.

Obtaining consent:

.

From whom the consent is taken?
For it to be legally valid consent must be taken from ttte patiqf or in
the case ofaminor it shall be from a parent or guardian. Although it
has no legal validity consart may be taken from the nort of kin or a
relative ifthe patient is ofwsound mind or it is impossible to take the
consent from the patient because ofthe prevailing medical condition
or it is medically not desirable to take the consent ftom the patient
for his/trer own interest.

a

Explanation by knowledgeable doctor
Consent must be taken by a medical or dental practitioner who
should be familiar wittr the details and risks oftlre proposed opeiation
or investigation The task should no be delegated rorxinely to ajunior
house officer, especially ifa complicated or specialised procedwe is

contonplated
Do not exceed your authority

Although consent to 'further or alternative operative measures or
beaftnent' is normally and conectly obtained this covers ody lYhat
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becomes necessary during the operation for the preservltion
ofthe pstientrs life or health. It does not allow the surgeon to
contravene the expressed wish of the patient or to undertake
additional albeit well-meaning procedures for whictr tlre patient may
not have given consent had he been consulted. If, for instance, you
intend to remove a patient's sebaceous cyst at the same time as an
appendic€ctomy, please obtain his consent before hand!

Do not alter the consent form
No alteration should be made to the consent form after it has been
signed by the patient. Ifit proposed to alter the plarmed procedure
the patient must be told and a new consent form should be signed.

When should consent be obtained?
Consent should be obtained preferably a short time before the
operation (but before pre-medication is given) or the procedure. In
the case ofelective surgery or procedure, where no change in the
basic condition requiring operative treatnent or procedure is to be
orpected tlrcre is no objection to obtainingthepatiant's signod oonsent
during the outpatient clinic or consultation.

Ifthe patient's condition alters between the outpatient consultation
and admission to hospital so that there is some material change in
the nahre, purpose or risk of the operation or the procedurg then
the patient's consent should be obtained again A finther orplanation
should be given and a fresh consent form should be sigred.
Similarly, if a mnsiderable time has lapsed between the outpatient
consultation and admission it would be wise to obtain consent anew.

Inability to obtain consent
Ifa patient is unconscious or ifthere
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is a genuine emergency a doctor

may safely undertake whatever treatnent is necessary to ensue the
patentrs life or health without waiting to obtain formal consent

Although the consent ofa relative to the treatnent ofan adult patient
has no legal validity (whether or not the patient is unmnscious or of
unsound mind) it will not justifr a doctor in teating such a patient
unless he is otherwise j usti fied because it is a situation ofurgent
necessity. However, it is a sensible precaution to obtain it, but the
absence of it should not prevent the doctor Aom doing whatever is
necessary for the health and safety ofthe patient The doctor should
do only what is immediately necessaryforthepatienfs well-being. If
during zuch an emergency procedr.ue, some coincidental and nonurgert problern is encountered it should not be dealt with until later,
after consent has been obtained.

Duress
Consent mustbe freely givor afterhaving firllyunderslood thenanne,
purpose and material risk ofthe proposed procedure. It may not be

valid

ifit

is obtained under any form

ofduress.

Emergencies and consent:
In the case ofa genuine emergency, the practitionermay safely proceed

to do what is reasonably necessary to save the life or prevent
deterioration in the patient's health without

a

formal consent. Medical

and not legal considaatiors are ofgeater importance in life-tlueatening

situatiors and the courts are most ur ikely to censure a practitioner for
proceeding to provide essential treatnent in an emergency. However,
the doctor strould do only that which is immediately necessary for the
patient's well being Ifduing an anergencypnocodur,g some coincidental
and non-urgent problem is encountered it should not be dealt with until
later, after consent has been obtained.
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The principle to guide the practitioner is to act in good faith and in the
immediate interest ofthepatierrt's health and safety. Ifthere is any element
ofdoubt there should be no hesitation in seeking the advice and opinion

ofone or more colleagues.
Ifthe emergenry arises in an rmconscious patiert the practitioner should,
iftime permits, endeavour to obtain the assent ofttre next-of-ki4 but
urgent teatrnent or investigation is essential the doctor should have no
hesitation in proceeding to do what is necessary. The next-of-kin's
consent is not legally necessary, nor will itjustifl apractitionerin teating
a.n unconscious patient unless he is otherwisejustified because it is a
situation ofurgent necessity.

if

Consent and mentally disordered patients
Except where other statutory law provides specific provisions (e.g.
Mental HealthAct) the general law ofconsent continues to apply, as
before. A valid consent can only begivenby a patient who is mentally ill
or impaired ifttre matter concemed is within his or her understanding.

Not all patients suffering from mental disorder or impairment or
psychopathic disorder are incapable of giving personal consent to
teatrnent. Therefore, the foregoing general considerations ofthe law
carmot apply to them as to other patients. For those adult patients who,

0rough mental illness or impairmen! lack the necessary understanding
to give a personal cons€nt to freatnent, there is a legal difficulty. As a
matter ofgood p,ractice howeverthe doctor wishing to provide teatnent
should seek to obtain approval ofhis proposed course ofaction Aom
&e guardian, responsible medical officer or relative as appropriate. A
second medical opinion as to the necessity ofthe teatnent may also be
desirable.

Consent in laboratory practice

All procedures carried out on a patient require informed consent ofthe
patiort. Forcing some one to urdergo medical testing of any kind is an
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invasion ofprivacy and a violation ofhrrnan rights. Formost laboratory
procedwes, consent can be infencd when the patient presents him or
herself at a laboratory with a rcquest form and willingly submits to the

usual collecting procedures, for exarnple, veneprmctue. Patient in a
hospital bed should normally be given the opportunity to decide.
Special prccedureq including the more invasive procodures will require
a more detailed explanation and in some cases written consent. This is

desirable when there is likelihood of complications following &e
procedure. In ernergency situations, cons€nt might not be possible and
under these circumstances it is acceptable to carry out necessary
gocedures provided they are in tlrc patienfs best interest The laboratory
should endeavour to see that results wi0r serious implications are not
@rnrnrnicat€d dircctlyto thepatientwithoutheopportunity foradequate
counsdlin&

h

actual practice, most ofthe time the consert for the test or collection
of samples are done NOT by the laboratory staff and this is usually
performed by the ward staffin the case of in-ward patients, and by a
phlebotomist or a nurse in case ofoutpatients.

HlVtesting:
LaboratoriesperforminghurnanimmunodeficiencyvirusfttrV)testing
shall followtheNationalAlDS ContolProgranme(NACP) guidelines,
which include pre-test and post-test counselling. The laboratory shall
not perform HIV test unless the individual has been given pre-test
counselling and post-test counselling is ensured. Informed conse,nt of
the patiant will be taken before the blood is collected.
Consent for treatment and religious beliefs:
Problerns ofconsent can arise for the docior faced with a patiurt, usrxlly
a Jdrovah's Witness, who refuses treatnent (usually to receive blood),

when in the doctor's opinion it is necessary. However, the above
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principles and *re law on consent would be meaningless if the doctor
could force blood into an unwilling patient
ln such adult patients the first decision for the doctors is whether they
are willing to treat the patient at all in circumstances where teatnent
such as blood trarsfi.rsion may be necessary. Ifthe docror is not prepaod
to allow the patient to die as a result ofhiVher beliefthen it might be
better not to accept the patient. If the doctor is willing to undertake
reatnent then the nanne oftlre illness and the need forpossible teatn€nt
- may be blood transfusion - should be explained to the patient who
should be wamed, in clear terms, of the possible consequences of
refising it This explanation should be given in the presence ofa witress.
Ifdespite an rmambiguous waming the patient adheres to his refusal to
receive treatrnent (may be blood), he/she should be asked to sign a
written declaration ofhis refisal. Altematively, higheroral refrrsal should
be rccorded by the doctor in the notes and muntasigned by the witress.
ln the case of ctrildren howwer the position is not so simple. No signed
waiver can absolve the docbr Aom criminat proceedings. It would be
an unlawfrrl act for some one (including the doctor) to wilfully ill-bea!
neglect or abandon that child or to expose hir/her to utrnecessary
suffering or injury to health. Should the child die as aresult of zuch ill.
treatrnent or neglect the facts could give rise to a charge ofculpable
homicide orraslU and negligent act.

It should be for the doctor in charge ofthe child patient to do what is
genuinely beliwed to be best for the child. These decisions are not easy
and should not be left tojuniormedical staff While the doctor concerned
will hesitate before overriding the wishes of the parents, ultimately a
decision will have to made on the basis that it is the child and not the
parent who is the patient. In reaching a decision the doctor will need to
have due regard to all the circrmrstances relevant to the individual case,
and to oonsider possible altematives to tlrc teatrnent or blood farsfi:sion

n

or its products. The doctor also may wish to corsult with medical and
nursing colleagues and perhaps others. If the doctor fina.lly decides to
proceed with the treatment or blood transfusion he or she should

document the decision, the reasons for

i!

and the fact that one or more

colleagues concur€d.

Cousent and research clinical hials :
Non-therapeutic procedures, research and trials pose very special
problems over consent. The problems are much easier for adults than
minors, the mantally ill or subnormal. The researcher and the doctors
arc advised to follow tlre guidelines publistred by locally or intanationally
recopised medical organisation(s).
Consent in forensic medical practice:
The requiremort to obtain valid consent is especially important in the
conte;rt ofproviding a forensic clinical sendce for the followingreasons:

.

The information (from the history takeq examination and the testing
of specimens) may become available to a relatively wide audience.
Prepred reports oftest results will enter not only the patienfs medical

record, but may also be required to be tendered in open court.
Such information may include details ofpast medical history and
photographs.
The findings, or more particularly the interpretation ofthe findi"gs,
may not necessarily benefit the patient. The disclosure ofcertain
details may be distressing and in some cases p,rovide compromising
or incriminating widence against him or her. This possibility should
be discussed with the patient before consent is obtained for the

o@ninatiorr
a

Those who are clinically examined for medico-legal puposes are
mo$ly re,feredby a law enforcement ar.dlnrity uch as police,judiciary,

quasljudicial body or a lawyer (when in connection with
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a

civil

matt€r). In any event the informed consent of the examinee shall be
taken preferably in writing. However, ifthe person presents to the
doctor with an appropriate referral (e.g. medico-legal examination
fonn, j udicial ord€r) depending on ttre circurnstance ofthe incident
implied corsent maybe sufficierrl However, ifthe person is produced

bypoliceortlre incident is that ofamajorcrime such as rapg informed
written consent shall be taken.

Judicial order to

doctor to do a medical examination does not
preclude the doctor ofhiVher ethical obligation to obtain rypropriate
consent though the doctor may be relieved from legal liability by
such an order. Therefore, ifthe consent is not forthcoming tlre doctor
shall explain to the patient about the legal implications and ifthe
p€rson is still not cons€nting strall not proceod with the examinationHe/her may observe external findings and inform the court about
patienf s unwillingness.
a

Consent for autopsies and retention ofbody tissue:
There is still

a doubt in law as to who, if anyonq is the lawfi:l owner of
body. The corpse does not have a property value in law. Some
have argued that no one can claim to own a corpse and 0ra! at bes! 0re
issue is one ofpossession rmtil it is disposed ofrather tlnn its ownership.

a dead

In the case ofjudicial autopsies there is no problem ofconsent. The
judicial order is a complde auttority to thedoctorto perform the artopsy.
ln the case ofnon-judicial (hosprtal / pathological) autopsies performed
for the purpose of finding out the extent ofthe disease process or of
investigating the oristenc€ or natLne ofabnormal conditions, mnsent of
the next of kin and the permission ofthe head ofthe public medical
institution where the body is lying shall be obtained. In the case of
unclaimed bodies the head ofthe public modical institution can decide
in accordance with the Human Tissue Transplantation
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Act

For rernoval and retention of tissues required for medicoJegal
investigatioq the doctor performing the autopsy has the right to do so
and no consent is required but a proper record ofretained samples
shall be maintaind.
For any research using a corpse or samples obtained from a corpse
ethical and legal clearance and appropriate consent of the next ofkin
shall be obtained in advance.

Colleagues
Information about a patient may be shared with another registered
medical practitioner who assists with the clinical management.
Information may also be shared, to the extent that the doctor deems
necessary with other professional persons who are direcdy conc€rned
with the patient's healtlu e.g dortist nursg paranedics ad professionals
supplementary to medicine. It is the docto/s duty to ensure that Orose
with whom information is shared, appreciate the mle ofprofessional
secrecy.

Information to relatives
Traditionally, doctors are willing to discuss a patient's illness with the
immediate relatives to a lesser or greater extent. In exceptional
circr:rnstances a doctor may consider it und€sirable, for medical rtarcns,
to seek the patient's consent to the disclosure ofconfidential infomration'
In such case information may be disclosed to an immediate r€lative, but
only whan the doctor is satisfied that it is necessary and in the pahelt's
b-:st interests to do so.
the doctofs opinion, disclosure ofinformation to a third party other
than an immediate relative would be in the best interests of a patient it

Ifin

is the doctor's duty to make every effort to persuade the patient to

allow the information to be disclosed. Ifthe patient steadfastly refuses
to allow this, only in exceptional ciru:rnsbnces shouldtre doc'tor override
the refusal and be prepared to justify his action.
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Difficultie may

also arise when a doctorbelieves that apatiart byreson
ofimmaturity does not have sufficient understanding b appneciate what
the tea&nent or advice being sought may involve. Similar problems
may arise where a patient lacks understanding because of illness or

mental incapacity. In all such cases the doctor should attempt to persuade
the patient to call in an appropriate person to be also involved in the
consultation. Ifthe patient cannot understand orbe persuaded, but the

doctor is convinced that disclosure ofinformation would be essential in
the patient's best interests, the doctor may disclose to an appropriate

r

person or authority, the Ibcts ofthe consultation and the information
gatheed from it. A doctor who decides to disclose information must be
prepared to justify &at decision and must inform the patient before any

disclosureinmade.

Publicinterest
whidr disclosure in the public interest or in the intermt
ofan individual may bejustifid, For examplg a situation in which the
failure to disclose appropriate information about the patient, places
someone else at risk ofdeath or serious harm. This is pohaps the most
contentious exception to the general rule of confidentiality,
Cases may arise in

The doctor is not merely a "healthcare professional" but also a citizen
of the country in which he or she practices. There will at times be
situations that create a conflict forthedoctoras to whetherthe greater
duty is to the patient orto thepublic, and there is seldom an easy answer

to this dilemma. What seems

a

problem to one doctor may not be a

problem to another! We offer no rules, no easy solutions. We
c

remmmend only that &e doctor faced with such a dilemm4 takes advice
and consults setrior colleagues ofgood repute with adequate experie,nce,

relevant professional body, without disclosing the identity ofthe
patient. tlltimately however the individual practitioner must resolve the
dile,tnma and act according to a combination ofwhat is believed to be
the patient's best interests and the dictates of the doctols conscience.
or

:

a
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Disclosure required by statute (statutory duties)
Information may be disclosed in order to satisfr
requirement or regulation

a

specific statutory

Exanrplesinclude:

.
.
.
.

Notificationofcommunicablediseases.

Notification ofpoisoning and accidsnts under &e provisions ofthe
Factoris Ordinanc,e.
Notificationofbirfisanddeaths.
Notificationunderthe PreventionofTerrorisrnActandothersimilar
regulations.

Disclosure in connection with judicial proceedings
Despite a widely held belief to the contrary, confidential medical
information is not privilegd Aorn disclosure to the coura. This conhasb
sharply with the privileges accorded to legal professionals. Any
informationpassdto themby a client in the course ofaprofessional
reladonship cannot be subject to an order for disclosure,
Where litigation is in progress, unless the patient has consented to
discloswe or a court order has been made, information should not be
disclosedby a dociormerely in response to a demand from others such
as athirdparty ortheir lawyer.
The doctor may disclose such information as may be ordered by a
judge ortheregiskarof&e court actingon the orders ofthejudge, or
the presiding officer ofa court / ribunal with necessary legal authority
or an inquirer into dea&s at an inquest. In such circumstances the doctor
should first establish the precise extent of the information which nds
to be disclosed and should not hesitate to make known any objections
to thepmposed disclosr:re ofconfidential information about thirdpffties.
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Information may also be disclosed at the direction of the disctplinary
proceeding committees ofthe Medical Council which is investigating a
complaint against a doctor or his fii:ess to practice.

Disclosure for the purposes of medical teaching research and
audit
Medical teadring, research and audit necessarily involve the disclozure
ofinformation about individuals, often in the form ofmedical records,
for purposes other than their own healthcare. Where such information
is used in a forn which does not enable individuals io be identifi.ed, no
question of breach of confidentiality will usually arjse. Whsre the
disclosure would enable one or more individuals to be identified, the
patient concemed or those who may properly give permission on their
behalfrnust wherever possible be made awaro ofthat possibility and be
advised that it is open to thern at any stage to withhold &eir consent to
disclosure. It is ethical to disclose inf,ormation in this manncr only for the
purpose of a proper medical researclr, which has been approved by a
reco

gnisd ethics committee.

Disclosure to employer or insurance company or immigration
authority

Sp*ial pnoblerns relatingto confidentiatity can arise where doctors have
responsibilities not only to patients but also to third parties, as for
exanrplg where adoctor assqses apatieat for an employe4 an insurance
company or an immigmtion au&ority. In such circumstanceg the doctor
should ensure that at the outset the patient understands the purpose of
any consultation or examination, is aware ofthe doctols obligation to
o

I

the anrployer or insurance company, or immigration au&ority, and the

consent to be given by the doctor on their terms. Doctors should
r:ndertake assessment for insunmce or ofan employee's fitress to worlg
ortavel overseas, only wherethepatienthas grvenwritten coruent for
exarnination and disclosure of infomration83

Disclosure after patient's death
The fact of a patient's death does not of itselfrelease a doctor from &e
obligation to maintain confidentiali$. In cases where consent has not
prwiously been giveq the extent to which confidential information rnay

properly be disclosed by a doctor after someone's death, cannot be
specified in absolute terms and will depend on the circurnstances.

Thee

include the nature ofthe information disclosed, the extent to which

it

has already appeared in published material and the period which has

elapsed sincethe person's death.

Where informatioa is sought by a third parly about a dead person, the
appropriate consent that needs to be given, is that of all the personal
representatives ofthe estate ofdec€ased i.e., his exwutors, or if none,
those who take out "letter ofadministation".
Not intoquantly a life insurance office will write to a docfor for information
before agreeing to pay out on a life policy, espeially ifit was taken out
not long before death. The doctor will be wise not to release any details

until the insurance ofiice has provided the consent of the personal
representative of the person concerned.

AIDS, HIV status and STDs
NeitlrerAIDS nor positive HIV status are statutorily notifiable conditions
yet.
Thus the ordinary principles of law and ethics apply to information about

patients withAIDS or about HIV status. Particular care is necessary
over confidentiality in view ofthe profound social consequences for the

patienl
Ifthe doctor is &e family physician for both husband and wife or sexual
partners, and one ofthem is diagnosed to have AIDS or positive HIV
status or a STD, the doctor must persuade him/trer to disclose the

u

information to the other partner, or else the doctor may disclose the
infomration with the consent of the patient. Ifhe/she refuses to give
consentordeclines to disclose informationto the spouseorthe sexual
parerer, *re doctor may disclose the information after informing the
patient

Confidentiality and non-medical staff
Ifthe e*rical principle is to mean anything it is clearly important that all
menrbers of the healthcare team should honour

it Mdical

pnactitioners

strould ensrre that all merrrbers ofthe team are fi:lly aware and constantly
mindfirl oftheir duty to respect patien8' confidentiality. Case notes strould

stictly controlled. It is the
ofthe care ofpatients who is ethically responsible for

be kept secure and access to them should be

clinician in charge

the confidentiality ofmedical records. This should not be overlooked
even &ougfu &e responsibility maX for example, be delegated to medical

records officers or someone else.

Different mernbers of &e team may have loyaltim that differ from those
of the doctor. Social workers for example, may consider that their
pnmary duty is to the community. Some caution may therefore be calld
for by the doctor when asked to participate in case conferences that
are also attended by the police an&or social workem etc.
The principles ofconfdentiality applie not only to docton and

sr.po(ive

staffwho have rmeived information in a cliaical relafionship with apatien!
but also to doctors and other adrninistative staffrarho

rmive information

indirectly, in the course ofadministative or non-clinical duties.
D

Some practical problems associated with confidentiality

Not in&equently practical diffi culties over confidentiality tend to arise
over requests formedical reports usually by &e polioe, lawyers, insurance
compania and employers.
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Where the police seek information about

a

patient from the doctor

it

may be prudent in most siurations to ask tlre polioe to provide the patient's
informed consent before passing on information to the police. Ifthe
doctor examines a patient at the request ofthe police, in addition to the

writlan consat normally takorprior to the exaninatioq informed wrifian
consent should be taken to pass on information to the police. Ifsuch
consent is not given the doctor should not divulge information to the
police.
situation where a serious crime has been committed the doctor is
faced with hiVher professional duty to the patien! who may even be a
suspect to the crime and hiVher public duty as a citizen. In such a
situatioq the doctor has to carefirlly assess the frcts and take a decision
about providing information and to what extent this should be done.
However, the doctor will have tojustifr the decision.
In

a

a lawyer seeks information, the doctor should take care to check
for whom he acts and what he asks. Ifhe specifies that he acts for a
particularindividual and seeks information only abort him/her, the doc'tor
may prepare a report after obtaining ttre written cons€nt ofttre patient.
However, the doctor should confine the report only to the required
infornation about 0rc padicularindividual.

Where

The same general principles apply to anyone seeking information about
a patient, that

will require

the patient's specific agreement prior to

disclosure ofany information by ttre doctor.

Illegal abortion
Unless the law of the counry allows termination ofpregnancy rxrder
certain conditions, a doctor who aborts a woman does so on pain of
criminal conviction and p,robably loss ofhis medical rpgisEation Though
a doctor may be motivated by compassion to help some unfortunate
woman or girl, such an action is still illegal.
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Conversely, where the law allows therapeutic abortion to save the life
of a mother, ifthere is any religious or moral objection to abortion by a
doctor, he cannot be forced to perform or assist in the termination of
pregnancy. Procuring an abortion also still remains unethical.

Where a doctor learns that a criminal abortion has taken place, his
obligations depend on the circumstances. Ifthe act was performed by
the woman herself, the doctor should confine himself to giving all
n'ecessarymedical care. It is unethical forhim to report this patient to
the police or to anyone else, unless the patient's life is in danger or death
occurs. However, ifthe same woman seeks treafrnent repeatedly after
illegal abortion, the doctor may decide to inform the police.
The situation could be diffbrrart if the abortion was carrid out by another
person. Ifthat person is a member ofthe family, the doctor may decide
not to disclose the information to the police or any otherperson without
the consent ofthe patiant.

A dilemma may occur when it is known that a "professional abortionist"
is involved, particularly ifusing unsterile and dangerous methods that
may put the lives ofothers at risk. However, unless the dsctor is satisfid
that his public duty overrides confidentiality to his patient, the doctor
should not disclose the matter without the conse,nt ofthe woman. Ifthe
doctor decides to disclose the information he should be able to justify
thedecision.
A judgement delivered in Britain in 1914 states: "The desire for a
doctor to preserve confidentiality must be subordinate to the duty
which is cast upon every good citizen to assist in the investigation

of a serious crime".
G

In consequence to this judgement the British Medical Association and
the Royal College ofPhysicians took legal advice to resolve that:

"A Medical Practitioner should not under any circumstances
disclose voluntarily, without the patientts cansent, information
obtainedfrom thatpatient in the course of prafessional duties,,
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